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Marlin Stadium holds 40,000 screaming
fans while the Kibble Dome's capacity is
16,500. By comparison Boise State'
stadium holds 30,000 fans. However, BSU
pays $400,000 per year to play in their
own stadium because of mortgage costs
on the 1997 expansion.

The $25,000 per game rental fee
Ul pays for the stadium includes
use of parking lots east of the
stadium, depreciation of the turf,
the replay board, use of the
fieldhouse, waste disposal,
cleaning supplies and restroom
facilities.

Martin Stadium has
brand new field turf, a
grass-like synthetic

playing field. Astroturf
covers the Kibble
Dome's floor.

.Jgaho his.a 6-2 recoid ih,
Martin Stadium over the last
two seasons.

To maintain NCAA Division I-A status, Ul

must average a paid attendance of 17,000
in a stadium that can seat at least 30,000.
ln the 1999 season, Ul averaged.25,201
fans, including the WSU game that
attracted a crowd ot 34,873.

ILLUSTRATION KRISTIN CAR RICO
ANO OAVIO BROWNING

Ul staff costs and auxiliary services at Martin
Stadium (ushers, stadium clean up, security and
crowd management) cost between $19,450 and

$29,050 per game, depending on crowd size. UI pays
its staff between $3,000 and $7,000 per game at the
Kibble Dome, depending on crowd size.

BY YvoNNE M. WINoETT
hROONhUT STAFP

The University of Idaho Athletic Department has
held informal discussions to negotiate a two- to five-
year extension of a contract for use of Washington
State University's Martin Stadium, according to Tom
McGann, manager of the Kibbie Dome and Mike Bohn,
UI athletics director.

In Spring 1999,UI signed a five-year contract with
WSU tfiat permitted Vandal football to move to Martin
Stadium from the Kibbie Dome in order to meet the

Division I-A criteria of a 30,000-
seat capacity and a 17,000 aver-
age attendance at home games."We'e UI is now in the second year of
that contract.

getting a UI was not forced into a five-

StadjUfn fOr year contract with WSU in order
to meet the minimum atten-

jeSS than jt dance requirement —UI wanted
it, McGann said.

WOU jd COSt McGann said the NCAA would
L w not let UI enter Division I-A for

US tO- uUljd just one year of play in a regula-
tion facility.

"We had to show we were com-
/On't have tO mitted to playing there," he said.

McGann said the NCAA

pay the should decide this summer on
the rules for maintaining I-A sta-

mortgage tus. He said there are many pro-

costs." posals out there that could either
be trouble for UI or leave us "sit-

TOM MCGANN ting pretty."
home proposals include giving

I-A status to schools who give
out 85 scholarships or making
schools sell over 17,000 tickets
and have 17,000 people actually

attend games.
Based on the current contract, the UI Athletic

Department pays WSU a flat rental fee of $25,000
each game for the use of the Martin Stadium.

According to McGann and Matt Kleffner, UI associ-
ate athletic director, that $25,000 includes the use of
parking lots east of the stadium, depreciation of the
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WSU COUGARS FANSONLY WEB SITE

A full Martin Stadium seats 40,000 fans, compared to 16,500
seats in the Kibble Dome.

new turf, the replay board, the use of the fieldhouse,
utilities, waste disposal, cleaning supplies and rest-
room facilities.

McGann said Vandal football games have averaged
approximately 16,000 people in attendance this sea-
son, but the number of tickets actually sold is higher.

Although it only costs $7,000 to hold a game in the
dome, Martin Stadium gives Vandal fans a "big-time
feel" they don't get in the Kibbie Dome, McGann said.

"The Kibbie Dome is a peat I-AA facility, but it'
not a great I-A facility. It's gust too small," he said.

He said UI could not bring in big-name teams such
as Oregon State University or Brigham Young
University, who UI will play during the next four
years, if it did not have the seating capacity.

Bohn said it is important that UI continue to have
flexibility to play where the market is best, whether it
be at the Kibbie Dome or at Martin Stadium.

McGann said that until UI is able to build an out-

door football stadium that would provide ample seat-
ing for I-A Division standards and features compara-
ble to Martin Stadium's, the Vandals will continue to
play their games at WSU.

"This is a win-win situation for [UI and WSU].
We'e getting a stadium for less than it would cost us
to build one, and we don't have to pay the mortgage
costs," he said.

McGann estimates that the cost of a new stadium
would cost UI about $30 million, or about $ 1,000 per
seat.

In addition to the $25,000 rental fee, UI spends
thousands of dollars more on operation expenses.
McGann says he has to double his staff when games
are in Pullman.

He says UI pays his staff about $3,000 to $7,000 in
wages, depending on crowd-size, when games are held
at the Kibbie Dome. UI pays about $7,000 to $15,000
in wages, depending on crowd size, when games are
held at Martin Stadium.

Other expenses, which fluctuate depending on the
crowd size, include: a parking staff, $500 to $600; a
crowd management staff (which WSU says UI must
provide), $2,500 to $4,000 per game' security crew
(police, traffic control, ambulance}, $5,700 per game;
ushers $2,500 per game; a stadium clean-up crew,
about $1,000 and a WSU campus clean-up crew, $250.

Transportation for students to and from the game
costs about $6,000 to $10,000 per game, but this is
paid for by UI Auxiliary Services, not the athletic
department.

Kleffner said this money comes from football ticket
sales, not student fees.

In comparison, Boise State University pays
$400,000 to play in their own stadium because of
mortgage costs for their expansion, McGaan said.

He said Vandal football generates over $1 million
per season for playing away games against teams like
Auburn, the University of Oregon and the University
of Washington. When UI played in Division I-AA, the
Vandals only earned $300,000 for away games.

Although the Kibbie Dome is not used for all the
football games, Vandal football practices are held in
the the Kibbie Dome as well as all November games,
including the game versus New Mexico State Nov. 11.

The UI cheerleaders, Army/Navy ROTC, club
sports, and track practice all use the Kibbie Dome.

'U7 gthtetic Department wants to extend contract for use of Martin Stadium

UI, tribes
sign pact to
strengthen
each other

BY YVONNE M. WINGETT
AkGONAUT STAFF

In an effort to recruit and
retain Native American stu-
dents at the University of Idaho,
10 Inland-Northwest Native
American tribal governments
and UI will sign the
Memorandum of Understanding
today in the Commons Horizon
Aurora rooms at 11:30 a.m.
today.

Hal Godwin, vice president
for student affairs, said the
MOU is a symbolic agreement
between the tribes and the uni-
versity to enhance the relation-
ship with the tribes, and to
increase tribe services.

"We have a
long history of
working with "We have
tribes in
research and a jOng

working
this contract in
hopes of With
strengthening
that relation tl IheS In

'h3,';"„„;„, research
to the MOU,
both parties
recognize the teaCh fng.

'stablishment

of the
P r e s i d e n t HAL GODWIN

v e VICE PREBIOENT FOR

American
Advisory
Council, which
is comprised of the UI president
or his/her designee, the UI
provost, or his/her designee, and
designees of each signatory
tribes,

The council's mission will be .

to promote tribal leadership
that fosters unity and coopera-
tion between Native American
students, signatory tribes, and
UI.

The council reports to and
advises UI President Robert
Hoover.

According to the MOU, the
council will perform the follow-
ing functions: provide advice
and counsel to strengthen the
partnership between UI and the
signatory tribes; assist UI in
seeking to strengthen the func- .
tions and services it is author-
ized to provide to Native
American communities; promote
a campus climate conducive to
meeting the cultural needs of
the Native American community
at UI and assist UI in its efforts
to recruit and retain Native
American students.

As written in the MOU, the
council will meet once a.year.
For more information regarding
the signing, call the Office'f
Multicultural Affairs at
885-7716.
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TICKET GIVEAWAY

Tickets to the football game Nov.

11 in the Kibble Dome witt be
distributed in the Idaho

Commons Monday-Wednesday

from10 a.trl.-1 p.m. Drie ticket

per Vandal Card wiii be issued.
Tickets are given on a first-

come, first-serve basis. In the
event of a sellout crowd, stu-

dents cannot be guaranteed tick-
ets on game day.
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CORRECTION

The story Uniting the
tribes'ATgonaut

Oct. 31) said that members of
the Blackfoot tribe of Canada would be
attending the pow-wow, when it is actu-
ally members of the Blackfeet tribe of
Montana who are coming.

Also, Renee Walker, Native American
Student Association president; is Navajo,
Nez Perce and Delaware.

The Argonaut regrets the error.
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ASUI candidates hold
BY ANNETTE HENKE

hROONAUT STAFF

The first of three ASUI candi-
date forums was held'Wednesday
afternoon in the Idaho Commons
Food Court.

Candidates for'resident, vice
president and ', six'. senator
addressed issues, such as park-
ing, senate districting, differen-
tial mandatory fees and non-tra-
ditional students.

ASUI Vice President Buck
Samuel, ASUI Chief of Staff
Leah Clark-Thomas and Romney
J. Hogaboam are campaigning
for the position of ASUI presi-
dent, while ASUI 'senators
Jeanine LaMay arid Solmaz
Rafiee-Tari are lookirig to fill. the
vice presidential seat next term.

The candidates'or president
and vice pre'sident spoke, at
length about differential manda;
tory fees, a- proposed -budgeting
tactic; that would allow certain

majors to be charged more for
others or charge more for a class
that is taught during peak times.

Hogaboam said he would like
to see some of Idaho's $286 mil-
lion budget surplus be used to
cover what higher fees from this
program would provide.

If the University of Idaho
were to study the idea of differ-
ential mandatory fees, he wants
the study to be "short, sweet and
precise," because many students
are opposed to it.

Samuel said the Idaho
Students Alliance, a newly
formed student lobby, can have a
large influence on legislators,
and said he would like to see the
ASUI Lobbyist position become a
year-round position.

Through an effective lobbyist,
students will have a great deal of
power, Samuel said.

He also said it is imperative
that students and members of
the ASUI carry the momentum of

~
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,,goIIr safeIy is importarlt to us and we rely. on you to

~jppft,all.srtreet Iigltits,th~aI"a)e not w'bWlHg.'-'f

you happen to notice aust'Feet light ouuI in
yCI'ur"'eighborhood,

please report this promptly to Avista.

Thank you.

1-800-223-5884

first debate
opposition-through the coming
months.

Clark-Thomas said students
have the most influence with
lobbyists and ultimately with
differential mandatory fees if
students show an active interest
in the legislative process by vot-
ing.

She said her focus since she
was a freshman has been to get
students'to vote, and said many
state legislators have told her

'hat if students'ant to have
power over the funding of their
education, they should vote,

She also said UI has the high-
est fees of any university in the
state, and that if the St'ate Board
of Education wanted to test this
proposal in Idaho, a university
with lower fees should be experi-
mented with.

Vice Presidential candidate
LaMay said lobbying is impor-
tant, but students need to get
out and vote. If the differential
mandatory fees are implemented
in some fashion, the burden of
the cost needs to spread out, not
remain focused on one group of

. students, she said. She also
emphasized that students at UI
should not have to become

. guinea.pIgy Po f)nd out whether
or"not this system would wm(C.

Rafiee-Tari said one of the key
points to gettingsnore funding in
general for UI is to revise the
general education formula, as it
was created in the 1970s.

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT

F l ft B k S I Leah Clark-Thomas and Romney Hogaboam take part in a candidate forum in the Idaho

, Commons Food Court Wednesday. All three students are running for ASUI president in the upco
'

rom e, uc amue, ea a-
min election.

Please join the ASUI in applauding U of I Alumnus

Michael Kirk (19l1}
for the production of the award winning annual

biography of the presidential candidates.

This documentary focuses on the lives of George W. Bush

and Al Gore, from early childhood to present.
'2
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Students!
TU U CAN VOTE HERE.

Bring your Driver's License
to the Polls Tuesday, Nov. 7th.
It's thut easy to be responsible.

UI Students!

Monday, Novemder 6'"

7:00 p.m. ~ Borah Theatre
(SUB)

Tom Trail Supports
Cappi eg Student Fees

Idaho Promise Scholarships
Eliminating Textbook Sales Tasd

Funds for HighTvay 95 Improvements

lf you cannot make it to the SUB, please tune into
your local PBS station on Nov. 6'" for the national.

airing at 9:00p.m..

If you have any questions please call 885-6331
.*

Legdskxtdve Report Card ~ I'e pepresented you by sponsoring and co-sponsoring 17bills during
the past four years, including those that

impact.'ducation

m Idkho Literacy Act- $7 million annually supports children's reading. ~ budget Increase
for Headstart - $1.5.million per year helps low-income children. ~ Idaho Promise Scholarships-
Idaho high school grads receive $500 toward in-state college/university. pERSI Retirement
Benefits ~ Human Rights - Minimum wage legislation for Idaho farm workers. ~ <onsumer
Rights Protection ~ Victim Identity Thep m Anti-spamming ~ Tax Reform m Seniox'itizen
Support ~ Recyding Incentives ~ Small Business - State agency contract preference.
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ASUI will be losing a Senator and gaining
a lobbyist as of Jan. 1, 2001.

Kasey Swisher, the current ASUI Senator
. Pro Tempore will resign his position on that

date to become the ASUI student lobbyist.
The 20-year-old sophomore is a political

science major and a the-
ater minor from Burley.
During his junior year of
high school, he served as a
statehouse page. He is a
member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and has
served as an ASUI senator.

Swisher said he wanted
the job because it'fits best
with the goals he wants to
accomplish; He has four
main goals for his time in $'WISHERBoise, which will last from
the beginning of January
until the end of the summer. The first goal
will be to get funding for the Idaho's Promise
Scholarship.

Swisher said the cost of attending the
University of Idaho is a deterrent to many

. students, and this scholarship would change
that. More students attending UI would
mean more money for the university,

Swisher said.
His next goal will be to implement a tax-

free textbooks program. He will work with
Rep, Tom Trail, if he is re-elected, to accom-
plish this goal, which will eliminate taxes on
textbooks, similar to a program that the
state of Oregon currently uses.

Swisher would also like to see a 3 percent
cap on matriculation fee increases with the
consumer price index added into the formu-
la. He would like to see a stipulation added
that would-allow a two-thirds majority vote.
of students to raise the cap if they saw the
need for a new building or program. The
Idaho Commons and the Student Recreation
Center would not have been able to be fund-
ed under this program, unless students voted
to raise the matriculation fees to do so,
Swisher said.

His said his last push will be to eliminate
flexible course based pricing. He will work
with the Superintendent of Public
Instruction Marilyn Howard to put a stop to
the idea. He also hopes to learn for himself
more about, the student fee structure, so that
ASUI will have first-hand knowledge of how
student fees are assessed.

Swisher has been in contact with former
ASUI President James Dalton, who, during
his term as president, made the student lob-
byist position an important role.

Swisher said he sees his age as one possi-

"This is my chance to make

everything I'e been working for

happen."

KASEY SWISHER
ASUI SENATOR PRO TEMPORE

ble challenge, At 20, Swisher will be the
youngest lobbyist in the state.

He believes this will be a benefit, as he is
a student, still in the middle of his education,
whereas the 24-year-old Boise State
University lobbyist is towards the end of
their education.

"I know the issues," he said.
Being a house page and working briefly

for Gov, Dirk Kempthorne's campaign helped
him form contacts that he will utilize during
his time in Boise.

"I'm excited to get started. This is my
chance to'make everything I'e been working
for happen," Swisher said.

Students will be able to contact Swisher in
Boise through a proposed link on the ASUI
Web page, through the ASUI president or by
contacting the ASUI secretary.

Swisher will receive $500 every two weeks
to cover his living expenses while in Boise.

Swisher changes focus to ASUI lobbying
BI'48
FOR STATE

LEGISLATOR

GARY'S GOALS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION:
~ Keep the University of Idaho a Premier

Education and Research Institution.
~ Keep Education Affordable for Idaho

Students.
~ Competitive Faculty and Staff Salaries.

VOTE GARY YOUNG ON NOV. 7'"

Leadership with integrity, service, vision.
Paid for by Gary Young for State I egislator, Andrea Beckett, Treasurer
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Defense attorneys Steven C. Mahaffy, left, and D. Ray Barker, right, talk during the Dale Shackelford murder trial Thursday.

Prosecution confident in Shackelford trial

On November 7'" the ASUI will be providing
transportation from the KIBBIE Dome to the Latah County

Fairgrounds for students who are voting.

Van trips are scheduled every half an hour
and will run from 9:00a.m. —3:30p.m.

..„,,,for, more information: ASUI Offices 885-.6331,
''BX AAR'ON Ct.'ARK Xtv ~~'4~~4;it

AR00NhUT PThrF at ':'I «''~
t I I .') f l<

'espitedays of grueling cross-examination,
Latah County Sheriff's Detectives and Latah
County Prosecutors remain confident in their case
against Dale Shackelford.

"We feel we have a very strong case," Bill
Thompson, Latah County prosecutor, said. "We
believe the evidence that is being presented in
court will convict [Shackelford]."

Prosecutors spent this week bringing witnesses
to the stand and entering evidence into the court
case against Shackelford.

Shackelford, originally from Far'mington, Mo., is
on trial at the Latah County Courthouse for the
murder of his ex-wife, Donna Fontaine, and her
boyfriend, Fred Palahniuk.

On May 29 of last year, Latah County officers
responded to reports of a burning building outside
remote Kendrick.

According to prosecutors, officers found the bod-
ies of the victims soon after the fire was quenched.

Kurtis Hall, a Latah County Sheriff's Detective,

was the.'second officer. on the sc'erie.'Hall, an'd'other,

Loath Cqiinty ofIlce'rs began 'to'u'spect
'ho6uctde'he

day'after the Qre."' "
Hall sp'ent Tuesday and Wednesday on the wit-

ness stand, testifying as to the thoroughness of the
investigation and the processes of the sherifFs
department in their investigation.

Defense cross-examination was harsh, grilling
ofricers on process, regulations and admissibility of
evidence into court.

AAer the cross-examination, though, the prose-
cution does not feel threatened.

"Hall] did a good job. Our evidence speaks for
itself. The state has nothing to hide in this case,"
Thompson said.

According to county officials, the trial could last
as long as nine weeks.

For the next few weeks, the state will continue
to present its case, outlining areas of interest,
importance of certain pieces of evidence and pre-
senting witnesses.

"IfShackelford is convicted, we are pressing for
the death penalty," Thompson said. "It's really up to
the jury, though."

You are cordially invited to
attend the

Student Recreation Center

Ground Breaking Ceremony

CB Bll Bf

College of Graduate Studies

sponsors a presentation

featuring Todd Jacobson,
whc witt speak on

"Tachnutugy'a Effects on

Dur Lives and Our

Investments: A Global View"

In the Sgvar and Gold Room

of Iha SUB al 12:30p.m.

Panel discuexlun: "Tribal

, Scvaralgnty: Facing the

Chaiiengea and Praparlng

Leaders for the 21St
Century" praaantad by

Tribal Chairmen at

8:30a.m. In Iha College of

Law Courtroom.

SAT

Tutxinmapu Pcw Wcw-
grand entrtetn Friday at 7.

p.m. and Saturday at noon

and 7 p.m. In Ihe

Kibble Dome.

TU

Election Day. Pails cpan at

the Kibble Dome and Ihe

Lalah County Fairgruunda.

Susan Nelson from

Ktrksvitle College of

osteopathic Madicina wig

meet with Interested

Students lc dlxcuxx careers
tn osteopathic madicina and

the Ktrkxviila program at

WSU, In Merrill Hall Room

124.

Faculty Council maetlng al

3:30p.m. In Iha Commons

Panorama Ruum,

WEDN

Raut Sanchaz, xpeclai
aaaiatant tc Iha presidanl

for dlvaraily and human

righta, wilt speak at 4 p.m.
In Iha Wallace Camptax
basement Study lounge

about the Importance at
dlvaraity In atudanl grcupx
and bow tu be an affactive

taadar of a dlvaraa group.

The Heartbeat of Campus

Come join us for the event
of the new miltennium..:

Horace Axteli and Margu

Aragun wiii giva a raading

of their buck "A Little Sit of

Wisdom" al noon In the

Communa Whitewater
Room,

4 ~ a I

Panel discussion:

"Scvaratgnty and Highar

Education'reaanlad by

diractcra of aducaticn from

the regtcnat tribes at

1:30p,m. In Iha College ut

Law Courtroom.

I '

Signing of Tribal

Memorandum of

Undarstanding In Iha

Commons Horizon/Aurora

rucma at 11:30a.m.

~
g
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MQNDAYs AND ITALIAN RESTAURANT
WEDNESDAYS

jUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB
308 W. 6+ Street 882-4545

ELECT 0

E L E C T I 0 N E X C L U S I V E

News briefs
Election documentary shown

ASUI will show the documentary
'The Choice"2000," in the Borah Theatre
at the Student Union Building Monday at
7 p.m.

"The Choice 2000" documents the
lives of George W. Bush, and Vice
President Al Gore.

The documentary follows the candi-
dates from childhood until present day.

Michael Kirk, a Ul alumnus who
graduated in 1971, produced the docu-
mentary. It will air at 9 p.m. on PBS sta-
tions nationwide.

NIGHTLY SPECIA
SUNDAY a MONDAY ALL YOU CAN AGH

TUESDAY . -2-ITEM 16'IZZA $10.00
WEDNESDAY 24TEM CALZONE $$.50
THURSDAY, lASAGNA NIGHT $$.95

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
FROM $2.95I

I I I li,'l lc

Q
A

0

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

Peril

~ P t.g ~ ~ ii

„2999
DVD

:-: Get it ear y!
very Mondays

at 11pm
Hastings Music

Midnight

g Release Parties!
Heat the newest

releases from:
verclear, Snoop Dogg,
Blink 182,Offspring.

cFor the month
of November

On Sale

Mission Impossible D
Available Ji/7
09786384874

k~,si

FOR THE. LAST TIMF THIS FINE COLLECTION:.OF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE
WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTICE
INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY
PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO

WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FORM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, 'URKEY &
ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS,
BOTH NEW AND ANTIQUES.

SAVE UP TO 54% TO 73/o
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSEPalace Size Rugs

JUST 8 FEUj EHAMPLES
QEEC ~ZE g EVIL
INDIAN 9X1 2 ~rcrtI $999
PERSIAN SXB ~&9 $ 599
CHINESE 4X6 ~ $299
AFGHAN 9X12 ~W $ 1299
AFGHAN 6X4 f~ $299
AFGHAN, KILM 6X4 ~ $99

Manu Runners, Rounds Oual, Octagons, Rectangular,
Odd Sizes Ruailable.

I
~ ~ - ' ~

~ e ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Senate appoints Glen as
Faculty Council Representative

The ASUI Senate voted unanimously
Wednesday night to approve the
appointment of Colin Glen as the ASUI
Faculty Council Representative.

Glen will fill the vacancy left by
Jeremy Vaughn, who was appointed to
fill a vacancy in the Senate in early
October. Glen will serve in the position
until May 2001.

The Faculty Council Representative
serves as a communications link

between the ASUI and the Faculty
Council, which is composed of faculty,
administration and staff members,
Representatives serve as full voting
members of the council.

"It's a good way to get acquainted
with the policies and processes of the
university and get a foot in the door of
the ASUI Senate," Vaughn said.

Glen is a junior from Boise majoring
in marketing,

Vacation bus available
Ul students can reserve seats for

bus transportation to southern and
southeastern Idaho for fall and winter
breaks.

Round-trip tickets to Boise cost $65
and the bus will stop in New Meadows,
Payette and Weiser.

Tickets to destinations beyond Boise,
including Twin Falls, Pocatello and Idaho
FaIls cost $100 for a round trip.

For the fall break, a bus will leave
Moscow at 5:30 p.m. 'on Nov. 17 and
will return Nov, 26. The winter break bus
will leave Moscow at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 22
and return Jan. 14.

Students and parents can reserve a
space with a check, credit card or by
using their student account.

Reservations will be taken as long as
space is available and no refunds will be
given after Nov. 10 for the fall trip or
after Dec. 15 for the winter trip.

To reserve a seat, contact the Office
of the Dean of Students at 885-6757 or
e-mail askjoeluldaho.edu.

The Dean of Student's Office is
located in UCC 241.

Io'i I ', t >,'

W'bitmftn C'ounty giIprary
hosts author Nov. 16

I I I '
e I

I l I I

Gary Schroder (8)
Senator, District 5
CANDIDATE BIOGRPAHY

County politicians benefit
from local volunteers

Schroeder has been the District 5
Senator for eight years and is running for re-

election.
Schroeder said he feels that student fees

are too high and the amount spent on edu-

cation from the state budget is too low,

Schroeder claims he Is working to do away
with sales tax on text books and faculty

equity,
One of Schroeder's goals is to attract

good teachers with more employee benefits
such as enhancements for retiring teachers.

Schroeder also said that more funding

for the University of Idaho with the available

money is a must and he supports a $500
scholarship per semester for high schools
graduates with a 3.0 GPA or bettgr,

Schrapdbr-'said lie, sujtports'statft fund-

ing for schobls; teacher and staff salary
increases to compete with other states and

putting the Board of Education in charge of
prison education.

With elections next week, the Young Democrats are trying
to help local candidates get their messages to the public.

Students from the organization are helping the Latah
County Democrats with their telephone campaign by calling
local voters and reminding them to head to the po118
Tuesday. I

The students work with the county democrats throughout
the year, Casey Shelley, president of the Young Democrats,
said.

The Young Republicans have also been involved with their
county aKliates.

"The students have gotten to know [the county republi-
cans] on a first-name basis. It's made them really energized,"
Ryan White, president of the Young Republicans, said.

The members are distributing door hangers to students
living off campus to inform them about the election.

"students"infrerested in.becorhing involved with the Young
Dembciats'should'contact Kim Kocher at koch2595@uida-I::
ho.edu.

To get involved with the Young Republicans, students can
attend weekly meetings at 6:30p.m. in the SUB Chief's Room
or contact White at whit7309@aol.corn.

IrI honor of National Children's Book

Week, Whitman County Lfbrary will host

another "Meet the Author" presentatioiI

featuring the new young adult title,
"Stuck in Neutral" written by Terry
Trueman Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. in the Colfax

branch meeting room.
"Stuck in Neutral" is a fiction book

that addresses the subjects of cerebral

palsy, the physically handicapped and

euthanasia.
Books will be available for purchase

at the author prog;am courtesy of the
Bookie in Pullman,

The story features 14-year-old
Shawn McDaniel who loves the taste of

smoked oysters and his mother's gentle

hugs.
Unfortunately, it's impossible for

Shawn to feed himself or to hug his
mom back. Shawn has cerebral palsy, 9

condition he has had since birth that
has robbed him of all muscle control.

Trueman was born in Birmingham,
Ala. He attended the University of
Washington, where he received his B.A.
in creative writing.

He also has a M.S. in applied psy.
chology and an M.E.A. In creative writ.

ing, both from Eastern Washington
University. The father of two sons,
Henry and Jesse, Trueman makes his
home in Spokane where he has lived

since 1974.
For further details, contact library

coordinators Jeana Obom or Cindy

Wigen at (509) 397-4366 or toll-free at

1-877-733-3375.

,.-"Plk~ejoin us for a
VERSkTY OF I'D YHA BOOKS TORE

Authoi",j'ent
'- ''.o.race.

""--:- 'Axtel

'-;-:.Mai"go.
. Ar'agon

,;:-"join ru for' disc'ussiorr and signing
= ..'::.'of thou book, "A Little bir of Wisdom;

UNI

ea es
Anthology

0688t74914

,, =.'; '-"Conveising wirh a iVez Percc Elder"
,- .;.',.i .':,'Comm'ons Clearwater/Whitewater Room

','='- 'i,":,.>. 'i, .-'riday, Nov. 3rd 12:00noon,f999
On Sale

Main Srote: 885-6469 unww.booksrore.uidaho.edu

I I I I 'li i ' ' i ' 'l

g999 c
On Sale

'ti299
On Sak

One Wee
Only

00

i~pttf +pit See I

8~CD'ifr

Sale

a ay- ri ay9afR-6pet'eatraITirae.

Red A/crt 2
- One Week Only

11/8-11/9.
Limited to quantittt on hand.

Unt'tel jp'tntrttl No Rainchecks.
Limit one per customer.

No,dealers prorate.

d /8
ll/16unl~oth~~noted

BreeArme Peterson
Joseph Petrie
Robbie Piehl
Mark Pigman
Christopher Porter
Steuen Porterfield
Jennifer Post
Jermle Pribble
Steven Price
Laceg Price
Edeard Rankin

Dana Aeauls

Rirdg Itedford
Caleb Reft
Anna Remsberg
Sbane Ricbards
Marg Ricbe
Diaon Roberts

Kellg Robertson
Beth Rummel

Beth Rummel

Jeffreg Rutherford
Jake Sandmeger
Diorme Schleg
Laura Scblinder
Jared Scbolten
Rrrdrea Scbumacber
Mgchael Scott
Nicole Seamons
Learme Seitz
Megan Semmler
Lindseg Shake
Kate Shannon
Permg Short
Cbrfstopber Silbernagel
Charles Sirjesse

Roger llfells

Ralgn Semboff
Randall Sertb
Jagne Sbfte
Jacob Siest
Laura lUialams

Tara iUUIiarns

Laura iallliams

Lef lani tUIlls

Benjamin Silson
Mitch Satbank
dill Sindes
Tg Sindhorst
Jesslca IUood

Susan Soolf
Rngelia YingRng

Richard Tomicb
jonathan Toobian
Elizabeth Tortorici
Debra Tousleg
Jamie Toensebd
Rita Turner
Michael Teigg
Kenneth Tgler
Amber Upchrucb
Tlffani Dtgaard
Barg Uance
Mairdalgn Uanboozer
Cbarrdra Uassar
Barrg Uaugban
Krtsten Salter
Manj Satermrm
Brooke Satkins
Shannon taeaer

Joshua Sizemore
Jeffreg Slauick
Summer Smith
Ted Smith-Peterson
Tgler Snodgrass
Rmanda Spencer
Nathan Spencer
Tisha Stangei
James Steeart
Donald Sturteurmt
Dauid Suko
Iiralis Suaiuan
Tetsuo Takemotn
Shaeri Tallant
Jennifer Tesar
Jemig Teston
Tamra Thompson
Theodore Toaefson

I I I ~,

Did gou RfmflllBfR
to pick-up gour

Gfm of the mountains

gearbook?
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Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
885-7715

Don't Toaste a vote on
Gore, support Nader

A R G 0 N A U T

E-mail

arg opinion@sub.tlidaho.edff

On the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/Dpinindex.html

Dear Editor:
In the past eight presiden-

tial elections combined, Idaho
voters have cast over 965,000
votes for the Democratic can-
didates.

The combined total num-
ber of electoral votes those
candidates received from
Idaho: zero! The same number
Al Gore is going to receive. (A
recent poll showed him trail-
ing George W. Bush 56 per-
cent to 30 percent).

Don't waste a vote on Gore
when you can write in Ralph
Nader for president.

Unlike Gore, whose goal is
to gather 270 electoral votes,
Nader's goal is to gather 5
percent of the popular vote
and help build a third party
opposed to the two corporate
parties currently in power.

Unlike a wasted Gore vote,
every Nader vote counts (he'
an eligible write-in candidate
in Idaho) and helps toward
the 5 percent goal. Write in
Nader for president Nov. 7.

Brian Kirby
MOSCOIV

Providing for military

high priority for Cra'ig

Dear Editor:
The terrorist attack in the

waters outside Yemen pains
'he

hearts of all Americans—
especially the families and
loved ones of the men and
women killed or injured. Our
thoughts and prayers are
with them.

The terrorists who per-
formed this attack on the
United States will be pun-
ished.

Our great nation is pro-
tected by the strongest mili-
tary in the world —and the
recent terrorist attack on the
USS Cole reminds us why our
military strength is so impor-
tant.

I firmly believe one of our
nation's highest priorities
must be to provide for our
military.

As rigorous efforts to find
these criminals continue, the
hearts of all Americans feel
the loss -fff" our 1Ir",men „sn'd',I
women kille'd; and'the'39
injured in the attack.

One of the injured was
First Class Petty Office
Kathy Lopez, whose father
lives in Terreton, Idaho.
Lopez was seriously injured
in the attack, and may be able
to leave the hospital in
Germany soon.

We send her our prayers
for a speedy recovery, and are
anxious to say welcome home.
Also on board the USS Cole
during the attack was Ensign
Randall Butte, whose mother
lives in American Falls.
Thankfully, Randall was not
hurt. I know I speak for
Idahoans when I say Kathy
and Randall, we are proud
and we are grateful.

Larry Craig
U.S. Senator (R-Idaho)

United Way'needs

funds to support BSA

Dear Editor:
The United Way of

Moscow/Latah County will no
longer support The Boy
Scouts of America, to include
the United Way drive on cam-
pus

Unfortunately due to

6
rinting constraints, the
nited Way brochure still

reflects the Boy Scouts as
part of its drive.

Those wishing to donate to
scouting locally, may commu-
nicate with the Scout Office in
Colfax, 509-397-6411.

Many thanks, to the local
United Way, for their gracious
support in the past.

David L. Powell
Chair, Chief Kamiahin District

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to 8 strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalities,
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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KEITH SOUTHAM
COLUMNIST

Keirh Souihanl's colunln
appears regularly on cdilori.
ol pages of lhe Argonaur. His
e mail address is arg opin-

ionQsu b.ui dahn.ed»

Non vot-ers

need not
complain
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The Kibble Dome will host only one home football game this year. All other home games were played at WSU's Martin Stadium.

ere'S no aCe I e Ome
UI leadership should focus on more effective Kibbie expansion

the Dome does not include:seating, alt5+'„'agjgLyctktaud'h'iih+>'I>>~
will be considered in the future, accordihgto'Preiiderit Bob» "J"~@
Hoover (Argonaut, Sept. 8).

Amidst the expansion for better locker rooms, weight
rooms and classrooms, the issue of seating inside the Dome
must be addressed. How long can the Kibbie Dome stand on
the campus during football season as nothing more than an
over-glorified workout facility? Rather than look at the erro-
neous price tag it would take to construct a new facility, UI
leadership should consider the big,picture and utilize the
available resources already on campus —like engineering
and architecture students.

Under the proper direction, UI engineering and architec-
ture could design a possible seating expansion option for the
Dome. A recent assignment for a civil engineering class was
to expand seating for a building similar to the Dome. It is a
viable option. Granted, we cannot completely rely on the
efforts of undergraduate or even graduate students, so pro-
fessional engineers and architects could then correct and
advise future direction of projects.

Using campus resources would be significantly cheaper
than the decision of our southern rival, Boise State, who
now pays $400,000 each year in mortgage costs for its
expansion of Bronco Stadium.

UI leadership needs to adhere to its well-known slogan
"Tradition, Change. Excellence." Tradition is to play in the
Dome. Change requires seating expansion for the Dome, not
playing at Martin Stadium. Excellence is a reflection of UI's
future development, and that is not possible when playing
on a field with a cougar head on the 50-yard line.

Duvid Brofvning
for the Argonaut Editorial Board

,omirtg,horne is postalpc.'For'Dorothy in the:"Wizard'f

Oz," it to'ok'three chcks of the heels with'her covet-
ed ruby slippers. For the Vandals, it takes an 8-mile

drive from WSUs Martin Stadium to our own underused
Kibbie Dome.

The Vandals will play one game this year on their native
turf in the Kibbie Dome. This will be the first time this sea-
son students, alumni and other Vandal fans can enjoy
watching a game with true home-field advantage, rather
than experiencing a feeling that we'e playing Washington
State at Washington State over and over.

It would be one thing if playing at Martin Stadium was
strictly a matter of playing at a larger venue. The Kibbie
Dome seats a humble 16,500, while Cougar Central boasts
a hefty 40,000, more than twice the capacity.

Division I-A status requires 17,000 to be in attendance at
home games —only 500 more than the
Dome will seat. SIDE FACT

So the Vandals moved to Martin
Stadium. Martin Stadium has a lot itCpsts Ul

'going its way. It holds more than twice
$25 pppthe needed crowd, the turf is state-of-

the-art and it i'lose. game at Martin

But it is not ours. Stadium. See
According to Pete Isakson, assistant rajatad Story pn

athletic director for marketing, approxi-
mately 12,000 tickets have been sold for
next Saturday's game. A sellout crowd is
a big possibility. Ticket sales alone show there is a high
demand for uDomecoming."

But the fact remains the Dome cannot suitably fit the
needs of a Division I-A stadium, although it may seem ade-
quate for Vandal athletes and fans. Current expansion of

Throw the books aside and roll in the leaves

1
think all classes should be dismissed Nov. 9. The
reason? Just to let us run around like little chil-
dren and enjoy the gorgeous fall colors.

What am I talking about? Well, I think college
is too stressful, and we should be encouraged to
let our inner children jump into leaf
piles and just wallow in the crisp
autumn air.

And no, I haven*t gone crazy yet.
Have you taken the time to close
your textbooks lately, while the sun
is still shining?

The leaves are blazing red and
neon yellow. Cotton clouds are mist-
ing through the pale blue sky and the
sun is doing its best to keep our
spirits up before winter hits.

This is the time of year when
we should be granted days off
simply due to the weather. Let us forget
about tests for a day.'ut the poster project off, let Whitman rest
on a dusty shelf a little longer, he'l keep just
fine. The world is changing so quickly'round us
right now, we need time to go out and experience it.

How about a field trip to go and pick pine cones on
Moscow Mountain? Or collecting leaves, to press them
between sheets of wax paper later on?

We students need a break, and this is the time of
year to just take it.

How many years will you have left in Moscow,
where the leaves actually change color, where there
are actually four distinct seasons?

I know that I don't have much time left, and I plan
on soaking in all of this beauty. I love to watch the

squirrels scamper through the crackling foliage
and see the ravens drop like corporeal shadows

from one branch to the next.
Autumn is the season that

reminds us how quickly time
passes. The leaves, once

emerald buds on branches, are
now like brittle paper. Acorns
have already been stored away by
the chirping squirrels, and the

sprinklers no longer turn on at
- . night.I'e seen geese flying south for the

, winter. The world is gearing down
for'he desolate tundra, which we

shall become, and we'e inside on
- computers, reading musty text-
books about ancient theorems.

So join me, ifyou will, Nov. 9.Just take some time
to enjoy the weather between classes, or wait until
after your day is over.

Watch a sunset with a loved one, pick up the perfect
leaf and take it to someone you care about. Think
about all of the days in the year that have already
passed, and then just be thankful for today.

BOB PHILLIPS, JR.
COLUMNIST

hrosl of Bobhclasses uill be
cancelled, except for his Leaf
Seuing JOI class, u here his

leaf suil is due Nou 7.
His e-nioil address is

org opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

A s Election Day'raws
near, it is disturbing and
pathetic to hear so many

people saying they will not vote.
Voting is a right given to vir-

tually all U.S. citizens; not tak-
ing advantage of this constitu-
tional right is simply stupid.

Many will justify their absti-
nence by saying that they are
disgusted with the system, or
that the candidates don'
address the issues that they care
about, or any number of other
excuses.

Collectively, these excuses are
often called voter apathy.

Voter apathy, however, is a
misleading and wholly inaccu-
rate term.

People don't vote because they
are disgusted with the system or
because they don't feel that they
can make a difference; people
abstain from voting

because'res'ffiti's6ed with the syst'm ..;
While this 'may not seem evi-

dent, it is what all non-voters
are saying i.e. "I don't really
care what happens because I am
totally satisfied with how things
are."

However, there are still those
people who would argue that
they aren't satisfied but that
they still aren't voting. Well, to
those people, I offer this sugges-
tion: leave.

That's right, get out of the
United States.

If you don't have the dedica-
tion and concern to vote for the
future of the country (or the
state), the best suggestion is for
you to find another country to
reside.

Perhaps some rouge state or
an anti-American state. There,
you might feel the need,to actu-
ally vote or be burdened with the
immense men-
tal feat that
t h i s
process
requires.

But,I CP-
kn owth atmost
peoplewould
find this a
harsh con-
clusion, an
action that is far too drastic.

For these people, for those
who don't vote but aren't satis-
fied with the system —shut up,

That's right, by not voting
you'e declaring your acceptance
of the current state of the
nation, the current state of poli-
tics. So, you have no right what-
soever to complain or to criti-
cize.

Still, many, including myself,
will happily walk into that little
booth Tuesday and punch holes
in the appropriate places.

I am lucky, because I agree
with a particular candidate- on
virtually all issues for which he
has a stance; I can simply punch
one of the holes..

But, for many of you, particu-
larly Ralph Nader supporters (in
Idaho, at i@a'st), your job isn't as
easy.

Remember though, even if
your favorite candidate (for
presidential or any other office)
isn't on the ballot, write him or
her in.

By voting for any qualiTied
candidate, you'l not only be
declaring your opinion, but you'l '"

be an active participant and thus
qualified to complain and criti-
cize.
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watch the candidates sweat!
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LVednesday 8'„200j
Idaho Commons food court ~ 11:30a.m.-2:00p.m.

LARGEST candidate turnout for all positions: 36 Candidates
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F,'RICKET

CLAYMORE
COLUuNIST

Cricket recently organized
her ou n non-profit

organization for members of
Couptedom, uith a Iveb site,

utrvut.coupledom.org.
Her e-mail address is

arg opinionrgsub.uidaho.edu

T
t's one of the great beauties in
life. You meet someone who
makes you smile whenever they

walk into the room; you go on the
obligatory date; you discover impor-
tant similarities between each other.
"What? You like Kids in the Hall?
Wow, you were a band geek too?"

And so it goes. Your dating goes
from somewhat non-exclusive to
very exclusive and the next thing
you kno'w, you'e a couple.

Welcome to coupledom! Among
the many perks included are: never
having to worry about what to do on
Friday night, always having some-
one to talk to when you'e bombed a
test (Which I'e never done,
Grandpa!), and the most important
of all, someone who understands and
loves you despite your imperfections.

All this is wonderful, but beware!
If your significant other is also your
best friend, there can be negative
repercussions.

Oh, not between you two, but
between you and the outside world,
The specific problem, I'm talking
about is what is known in some cir-
cles as couple morphisis.

Even though you'e two very dis-
tinct, very different people, the
world sees you as a singular unit.
uoh," they'l say, "That'
JoelandCricket, they'e a couple."

I suppose that's not so terrible,
but if ybu also have lives outside of
the relationship, which I hear is rec-
ommended, you can end up really
upsetting the world as other people
know it.

For example: My sweetie and I
almost always eat meals together.
The ever so nice ladieS who work at
Bob's know us well (sometimes they
give him a dirty look when I buy his

lunch. It's funny!). If one of us dares
to eat alone, they ask, "Where's your
side kick?" or, "Where's the other

,'ne?"

Don't get me wrong, it's nice to
have people working in the cafeteria
who take the time to remember any-
thing about the clientele'. However,;
the first time this happened, I was,
kind of shocked. Was that really how

'eopleperceived us? Like some kind
of transformer-morphing unit?
Watch out, it's JoelandCricket Bot!

But the next Sunday it happened
again. I often go to church with my .
boyfriend since I have a car and it',
a long way for him to walk. I'm not
exactly comfortable, considering
what the church believes about
Wiccans, but it's not like they have a
witch detector at the door. Though
that would be funny.

Anyway, it makes him happy to
'etto go to a live service, so I get all

dolled up and go along with him.
The pastor is a very friendly man

who really cares about his flock, and
'e

especially tries to welcome new-
comers.

When my sweetie was leaving the
pastor said to him, uoh, are you new
here? Welcome and thanks for com-
ing!" This from a man who would
normally remember us as regular
attendees, but that is only if we'e
BOTH there

I suppose it's all part of the nor-
mal course of a relationship. If
you'e planning on ever being mar-
ried, you'etter get used to it
because it only gets worse after
you'e married.

Then you have to find other cou-
ples to spend time with to do couple-
singular-unit things with, like ten-
nis and antiques.

r

Enjoy the comforts of coupledom

e ii

Election Day Field Day

November 7"

Questions? Contact Kelly Bo!Nden ASUI Elections Baanf Chair

at 866331,olke Nsub.uidaho.edu

Watch Histor Ha
BODY ftlOP

M tlr., Towing

60
Inyel~i

.s

KATY CANNON
COLUIIINIST

Katy heads the
"Organization for a Better

Butte." Her e-mai l address is
arg opinion<~Liub.uidaho.edu

Make the most
t 0 "Our ri e-

Dear Vandal Facult'y and Staff:

At recent horne football games, l have noticed and am proud

to say that student support for the Vandals is at an all-time

high. I was surprised to see faculty and staff members were

not'ttending these garnes. Therefore, the central leadership

of ASU! has secured corn limen'ickets for you and a

guest'to at'tend the November 11 garne with New Mexico

St'ate. We urge you to part;icipate in the "Domecomingss

garne. Remember, there's rto place like Dome! GO VANDALS!!

Cordially,
5art Cochran

ASUI

I'resident'SUI

Is hosting a tailgate party at
~%. 4:00 p.m. In the parking iot. Bring your

ticket at get a free hamburger!

Trito free tickets for every facotty and ataffmembeif

(9:00a.m. to 6:00 p,m.) or at idaho Comm'"'""
Remember !IIidS under 12 in Yandal COIOrS admitted free.

Services Window M-W, Nov. 6-8 (10:00a.m. to1:00 p.m.) I,

Western Wat's
Opinion Research::::C:,'Efntni'::: .".:

Great Jobs For Stliikdd eeri'sitii::ct'

No Sales
~ Earn Up to $6.75/hr.
~ Very Flexible Schedule
~ Afternoon & Evening Shifts Available
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Fun work...with lots of prizes and extra
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Experience ~ Ititegrity ~ Common Sense
"I feel well qualified to serve as FOUR

Latah County Commissioner."
~ B.A.Agricultural Economics, U of I
~ I I years Farm Credit Manager, FHA

~ 4 years VP Loan Officer, First Bank of Troy
~ 23 years self-cltiployed farmer

~ Latah County native

Previous Board Posltionsi

'hitepine School Board (Chaiiman)
~ Latah County Grain Growers

~ Palouse Producers Advisory Board
~ Pca and Lentil Grower Association

~ Member, Idaho Grain Producers

-An individual who avill listen to
the people ofLatah Countrlt-

Thank Yoai

Paid for by Nelson for County Commissioner, Lanita Nelson Treasurer -R br

t cannot stress enough the
importance of having pride in

your roots. Whether blond or
brunette, you have to be loyal to
your true color.

Just kidding. In all serious-
ness, I do emphasize the signifi-
cance of loyalty to that place you
call "home." The place ofyour ori-

gin is inconsequential to that feel-

ing of chest-tightening love ofyour
past.

Many people leave home with
the thought of never again seemg
that place, mentally drawing a big
black 'X" through their life up to
the present, and, like Lazarus, are
reborn. Most of these people,
though, will eventually have to
recognize that one cannot annihi-
late the past. It is better to
acknowledge that whatever or
whoever has influenced your life is
still exists and, most importantly,
still affects you.

The reason for a person to com-

pletely disassociate themselves
from their hometown is embar-
rassment, After I manage to close
my mouth, which, flopped open in

'hock,I have to ask, "How can you
be embarrassed of your home-
town? How can you not be proud
of where you'e from almost more
than anything else in your life?"

Some social phenomenon tells

people that some places as a place
to be born are inferior to others
The last time I checked, thoug",
an infant doesn't really have much

say in his/her birthplace. Perhaps
you are ashamed of the size of
your town. Maybe you feel that no

one from Tinyville, Idaho, could
ever hope to compare to someone
from Bigshot, Wash. I'm here to
tell you now —a person's charac-
ter comes from the experiences
s/he has survived and his/her
reaction to adversity, not from the
town on his/her birth certificate

Butte folks are a perfect exam-
le of the right kind of

attitude've

you ever been to Butte? Its
one of the ugliest cities I'e ever
seen, with bad water and cold
weather. But I'e never seen a
population as proud to be from
anywhere as Butte folks are proud
to be from Butte. "Bad water?"
they say, "Have you heard o«
mining history?"

"Cold weather?" they'e asked
"It makes us tough." Yup, we
should all takts a lesson fro»
Butte.

Stick up for yourself; don't let
anyone make you feel like you
should do anything other than
strut like a rooster and crow about
your home. Perhaps you'l be
teased sometime by someone from
a big city, like Idaho Falls, or
Coeur d'Alene. "Where are you
from?" they mock, "Grangeville?s
Never hang your head. "Yeah, I'm
from Grangeville!n you'e going to
shout with pride.

My friends, pride is just about
all we have to call our own. Make
the most of it



Upcoming events
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Today
~ Moscow Community Theater—
"Little Shop of Horrors"

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre 8
p.m.

~ Borah Blockbuster Series—
"Coyote Ugly"

Borah Theatre —SUB 7 p.m. & 9:30
p.m.

~ Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow

ASUI Kibbie Dome 7 p.m.

~ 2000 Fine Arts Faculty Exhibition

WSU Museum of Art on display
through November

A R G 0 N A U T

E RTAI N M E NT

Editor
Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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Nov. 4
~ Moscow Community Theater—
"Little Shop of

Horrors'enworthy

Performing Arts Centre 8
p.m.

~ Borah Blockbuster Series - "Coyote
Ug!y"

Borah Theatre —SUB 7 p.m, & 9:30
p.m.

~ Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow

ASUI Kibble Dome 12 p.m. & 7 p.m.

NDv. 5
~ Moscow Community Theater—
"Little Shop of Horrors"

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre 2
p.nl.

~ Ballet Contemporaneo De Caracas
performs "Carmen"

Beasley Coliseum 3 p,m.

NDv. 8
~ Lecture from Jinnifer Jako, filmmak-

er/activist
SUB Ballroom 8 p.m.

NDv. t3
~ Larry Keel Experience
ASUI Coffeehouse Concert Series
Idaho Commons I-'ood Court 3 p.m.

Nov. 16
~ Vertical Horizon and Nine Days
Beasiey Performing Arts Coliseum

Movies

Playing through Nov. 9
Saturday & Sunday matinees in

parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

The Little Vampire PG

(1;00, 330) 7:00,9:30

Pay it Forward PG13
(1:15,4:15) 7:00, 9:45

Charlie's Angels PG13
(1:00,3:30) 7:00, 9:30

Remember The Titans PG

(1:15,4:00) 7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Not Available

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Not Available

:CDrdova Theatre
334-1605

Not Available

Top movie rentals

Issue Date: Nov. 11,2000

1. U-571 PG-13

2. High FideI!ty R

3. Final Destination R

4. Any Given Sunday R

5. American Psycho NR

6. Rules 0f Engagement R

7. Shanghai Noon PG-13

.8. Pitch Black

'9. The Skulis

10. 28 Days

PG-13

PG-13

Top ten albums

Issue Date: Nov. 4

1.Limp Bizkit: Chocolate Starfish And

The Hot Dog Flavored Water

2. Ja Rule: Rule 3:36

3. Nelly: Country Grammar

4. Ludacris::Back For The First Time
I

5. Creed: Human Clay

6. Baha Men: Who Let The Dogs Out

7. Mystikai: Let's Get Ready

8. 98 Degrees: Revelation

9. Madonna: Music

10, 3 Doors Down: The Better Life

BY CIIBISTY VIETMEIEB
ARGONAUT

STAFF'ocal

talent Marie Scnneider becomes

weeklY singing act at Moscow business

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Marie Schneider, a local artist, played at the Prospector Bar and Grill Wednesday night

Wednesday nights at The Prospector
Bar and Grill should become a weekly
ritual among University of Idaho stu-
dents'. Besides having the best potato
wedges in town and permitting peanuts
to be shelled all over their floor, the
Prospector also features live music by a
talented fellow student.

Marie Schneider, 22 and a.history
major at UI, plays her guitar and sings

mix of cover songs (ranging from The
teve Miller Band to The Dixie Chicks)

and her original songs Wednesdays
from 9 p.m. to midnight.

It is sort-of by mistake that
Schneider even started singing live in
front of audiences, "I walked into the
Irish Pub in Lewiston and basically
asked the owner if she would hire me as
her 'live'usic. I was really brave that
day, and I got the job,n Schneider said.

Schneider does not have goals to be a
professional singer. "I won't argue if
that is what happens, but I have to be
realistic. Right now, my singing just
pays the bills."

Schneider has had a little difficulty
in categorizing her music. Critics in
Nashville who have listened to
Schneider's songs described it as folk;
but when she performed at the
Northwest Folk Festival in Seattle, the
review claimed her music was a little
more on the country side.

Schneide''s real love is not in singing
and performing, but in the actual song-
writing. Schneider started writing
songs seriously about three years ago.
Earlier this year, she released a CD
entitled Won't Come Home at All that
has currently sold out at Hastings. All
the music and lyrics were composed by
Schneider, and produced by her mom,
Jeanie.

"Idon't perform to sell CD's though, I
do it to publish myself as a songwriter.
Ultimately, I would love to hear other
people sing my material," Schneider
said.

In the meantime, Schneider takes
.„„„...@anys..differentre jqetlts. vr)Ijle pe) form--.„'ng at the'ros jee&it-'-nlf @Mon't:-knit~,

the song, then I w'ill::learn'it for'he fb&'I"'"»
lowing week. If I like it, then I will sing
it," she said

Schneider is well liked by her audi-
ence. Her acoustic style performance, a
wide variety of music and her beautiful
singing voice have the crowd whistling
and clapping for more.

ADAM FISH
ARGONAUT STAFF

beldam is an espatriot
'uperntodel and council to
16gue ntagaeine. iris ennail

address is
arg ngeQ~a<b.uidaho.edu

The body is a canvas and fash-
ion is an art.

Late fall and winter are the
perfect seasons to cultivate sensu-
ality in the opposite sex by aug-
menting your dry styles with some
flavors and spices.

Fashion conformity contributes
to the lack of lust in this town.
Clothing, like a peacock's feathers,
should be conceived as a mating
call. Use it to be seen and excite
the other beasts.

Males who experiment with
their clothing get more attention
from ladies. Let me explain.
Culturally, women are encouraged
to be more playful with their
threads; men who enter this realm
are intriguing and warrant extra-
special attention.

Let's discuss do's and don'ts
that will increase your mating
chances on the Moscow runways.

First off, stop pretending that
you just got back from MTV
Spring Break in Orlando. It's cold,
wear some clothes! Thick-skulled
and fat-skinned'tudents are still
prancing around in their spring
wares. These people are frigid and
tacky. Khaki knickers are still
exposing the deliciously pale
ankles of too many sorority sis-
ters. Boys in oversized Nation of
Nike T-shirts, caps, and sporty

shorts are still seen. Who are they
trying to impress, the 6'2" volley-
ball chick wearing spandex and a
nylon jumpsuit? She's all yours,
you are a perfect match.

Just like mom said, wear layers
this winter. But the first thing you
grab when you see fog is that baby
blue fleece care ofAunt Patagonia.
Forget it! Anything you would
wear around a campfire should be
used as kindling. The biggest
threat to quality fashion is the cul-
ture that revolves around Nalgene
bottles, North Face raincoats,
Jansport backpacks and carabin-
ers. I would never kiss lips that
have been on a Nalgene bottle.
Those girls are tan, healthy and as
fascinating as a pair of hiking
boots. Yuck!

Be the progressive hippie, or
the "alternative" guy in your
posse. Grow out your buzz cut, by
spring you'l have that soccer/'SOS
guy style that is so in vogue. Grab
a tawny leather coat, tweed sports
jacket, a sheepskin vest or a large
wool overcoat.

Try on some slacks. Leathers
and furs are organic, free-range,
cheap, warm and svelte. I prom-
ise, you will have that down-to-
earth look that will attract that
kayak chick; or that urban-war-
rior look that will enchant that

indie rock babe that makes you
stutter every time she twitches
her septum ring. There is this
amazingly gorgeous girl on cam-
pus that would certainly be swept
up by a modeling firm. Whenever I
see her she is wearing an acid-
washed skirt, white stockings and
sandals. To finish off this
detestable ensemble she puts on a
pink "hoodie." It's even stained
with grease. She makes me puke
and cry simultaneously. I want to
kidnap her and let my girlfriends
tickle, twist, and wring some fash-
ion sense into her.

Beautiful ladies, get out of your
light blue jeans and sweatshirts,
and take ofl that baseball cap! You
are liberated. Be feminin'e. Don'
cover up your blossoming locks or
sexy hips. Wear a wool auburn
skirt over a few different hued
slips, throw on a loose blouse,
cover yourself in a pea coat and
you'l stop tempting belching
sports fans and start enchanting
lovers! You want "casualness?"
You'l find gentlemen wanting to
lounge around with you all day.

And Gentleman now that you
revolutionized your wardrobe,
don't worry, if you wear something
"vintage" you will still look studly
like you had just gotten spanked
by your fraternity paddle.

Bagger Vance: legendary hokum opens in theatres today
BY DESSON HOWE
TRE WAsHINGTGN PGRT

When a Hollywood movie title
starts with "The Legend of ..."
you can smell the trouble
already.

It amounts to a club-fisted
heads-up for the audience.
Attention everyone: This is a
legend movie. There will be
magic in the movie. After you
have experienced the wonder,
please proceed slowly to the
nearest exit.

We'e talking about "The
Legend of Bagger Vance," a by-
the-numbers fantasy, which
stars Will Smith and Matt
Damon —in order of money-
earning power and appeal.

As tlirt e'ed by Robert

Redford, this saved-by-an-angel
story is redeemed mostly by
Smith's comic instincts. There
aren't too many of these funny
moments, so keep your eyes and
ears ready.

As Bagger, the mysterious
(and, of course, legendary) cad-
die-curn-Yoda, he chips away
comically at the tightly wound
personality of Damon's charac-
ter, dispensing subtle advice
that eventually sinks in.

Damon plays Rannulph
Junuh, a golfing. genius from
Savannah, Ga., who leaves for
World War I military duty as the
region's greatest golfer and First
Boyfriend (he's dating Adele
Invergordon, the town's wealthi-
est heiress, played by Charlize
TI OI.OTI! Ond Fr.turns as a Shat-

tered nobody. (In the movies, as
we all know, everyone who goes
to war comes back emotionally
destroyed.)

Retreating into the swampy
shadows of Savannah, reduced
to drinking himself stupid and
playing poker, he's a living
corpse.

That is, until a huge golf
tournament with a $10,000
purse, featuring two of the
biggest golfers in the game,
lures him back into the redemp-
tive limelight.

There are other factors influ-
encing his comeback: the
prospect of falling back in love
with Adele, the wide-eyed hope
of a preteen fan named Hardy
(J.-Michael Moncrief) and the
caddying services of one Bagger

Vance, a serene vagabond who
insists on the unprincely sum of
$5.

With Bagger's unobtrusive
assistance, Junuh slowly works
himself back into his game. The
problem, according to Bagger:
Junuh has lost his "authentic
swing."

Frankly, that could have been
the diagnosis for this movie,
which is narrated with formula-
ic hokeyness by Jack Lemmon
who plays the older Hardy look-
ing back on this hallowed time.

Director Redford, who has yet
to return to the high-water
mark of "Quiz Show," is so fixat-
ed on making an official
Hollywood myth, he forgets to
exercise an authentic stroke of
his own.

Fall ashion mani esto or men and women

Slum City
visits the
heart of the
arts

BY CRISTINA CARNEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

Another rock 'n'oll show
graced the weeknight stage of
Mikey's Gyros in downtown..
Moscow. This all-ages show fea-
tured Slum City from Austin,
Texas.

They stopped in Moscow on
their way from Missoula to
Seattle.

Finishing up their long
Montana drive, Slum City made
it to Moscow around 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday night.

In response to the Inland
Pacific Northwest's infrastruc-
ture, Slum City said that, "the
roads are for crazy people."

This weekend they will spend
Thursday through Sunday in
Seattle at the first annual
Rocker Girl Festival put on by
Rocker Girl Magazine.

Opening
for Slum C'ty

THE BANDwas The Flip-

M..., Slum City is a

playing their punk rock band

usual riotous from Austtn
set list they Texas and is on
were jumping
around stage, the Mort !lie

once again Records label
breaking
hearts and
taking names.

The Slum City trio is com-
prised of two lead female vocal-
ists. Redhead,. Candy Mi)ler
plays bass, while black-haired
Suzanne McEndree leads with
the guitar.

The final member of the band
is Chuck City on drums,
McEndree, former member of
The Bulemics, met Miller at the
University of Texas in Austin.
"We met at a shaman class,"
McEndree said.

They began playing together
and soon after they began they
found City who wanted to play
drums.

The three of them first played
together two years ago and have
been playing together ever since.
The noise is just as impressive
as their songwriting.

A high-powered band with a
high-powered sound, Slum City
plays to please.

The two true Texans in the
band are City and Miller, while
McEndree is originally from
Ohio.

The crowd at the show was
mixed —mixed ages of course,
but mixed interests as well.

For the most part, local music
fans came because of posters,
word-of-mouth or to see The
Flip-Tops.

It was an early show, starting
before 9 p.m. and ending before
11 p.m.

The attendance was not
exceptionally large, but the
crowd was supportive and the
bands receptive.

They seem to all be good
friends even though McEndree
and Miller joke about their
inability to agree.

They consider their worst
show their performance at this
year's South by Southwest. "Igot
hit in the head by the guitarist,"
Miller said.

No injuries were experienced
at Wednesday's show and the
band seemed to like their overall
experience in Moscow. Guitarist
for The Flip- Tops, Robby
Rockett, was blown- away by,
"their melodic punk rock," he
said. "Those girls rock, and
Chuck too."

Unlike most bands that
Moscow sees on a weekly basis
Slum City had never been to
Moscow before.

Thanks to University of Idaho
student Joel Jett, bands . on
Mortville records out 'of Austin
have been making Moscow their
newest stop on their recent
tours.

Slum City isn't the first band
in this trend. Last month the
Ritchie Whites played at
Rathaus Pizza.

There is a growing interest in
rock amongst the young adults
in Moscow.

This is not only reflective of
the increasing number of rock
bands stopping in Moscow, but
also the growing attendance at
these shows,

If interested, look for other
up-and-coming rock 'n'oll
shows in Moscow.
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BY ERIC PERO
ARGONAVT SENIOR STAFF

Moscow exhausted its supply
of the new Playstation 2 video
game consoles the same day it
was released. In some cases, the
system wasn't even put on the
shelf.

Todd Green, manager at
Video Game Headquarters, said
they'e received 18 systems so
far and they were sold out
befo're they were even put on
display. This is because VGH
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According to Sony, the release
of the PSX 2 is "the most signif-
icant consumer electronics prod-
uct to hit store shelves."

Well, I was lucky enough to
get a hold of one.

After paying $19.95 to rent
the system, $10 to rent two
games plus putting down a $500
deposit, I was ready to plug in to
the future.

After getting home and going
through a small technical diffi-
culty, I was really ready.

The system looks more like a

tt

t

Nt;

started a waiting list Oct. 1.
Green said they have 70 people
on the list and the first 18 have
received their PSX 2.

The remaining 52 people will
have to wait until more units
are shipped.

Green said their distributor
promised more consoles by
Friday; he has his fingers
crossed.

Stores such as Wal-Mart
aren't expecting any more PSX 2
systems to be shipped to them
before Christmas.

computer than a video gaine
system. It has two USB ports in
the front, an open drive bay for
an optional hard drive in the
future and an open slot for a
future modem.

But I didn't really care about
this stuff at first; I wanted to
check out the videogaming
power of the system.

The game I really wanted to
play first was "Smuggler's Run"
from Rockstar Games.

In this game, the main char-
acter is a drug runner for a gang
called The Forgotten.

He is sent on missions in six
types of off-road vehicles, evad-
ing the border patrol and.other
gangs who want his stash.

I don't know about everybody
else, but for me the anticipation
of something builds it, up too
much.

I was expecting this system
to be so amazing that I wouldn'
believe my eyes. Much to my
disappointment, it wasn'.

Once I got over the initial

rush, however, I had a different
opinion.

The graphics on this system
are awesome; unlike any other.
In "Smuggler's Run" there is no
fog at all.

The screen shows as far as
you want to see and everything
is crisp and clean.

The, way the player-con-
trolled characters in the game
don't appear to be superimposed
over the background is unlike
anything I'e seen in a video
game.

There is a price to pay for
this great gameplay it's the load
time. In order to load an aver-
age level in "Smuggler's Run" it
takes about 25 seconds and
sometimes that is annoying.

Is the PSX 2 better than
other systems such as the
Dreamcast? It's hard to say, but
by the looks of sales so far the
PSX 2 is going to be the biggest
thing to ever hit video games.

Let's hope that Sony can live
up to their earlier statement.

KNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE

PTC presents
'Meet me in
St. Louis'
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~~"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays @ 7:00

p.m.:--'undaysI'10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho
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Professional sports teams from around the West will be posting'jobs,
interviewing and hiring for jobs in the sports industry. There will
also be guest speakers, panel discussions and an entire day of sports
related activities!

Jobs postiogs include: Teams Indude:

Marketing Spokane Chiefs
Sales Everett Aquasox
Public Relations Portland AAA Baseball
Stadium Operations Sacramento RiverCats
Media Relations Spokane Indians
Broadcasting . Missouta Osprey
Internships And More!

Perfect for college seniors, recent graduates or anyone else who is interested
in a career in the exciting and rewarding world of sports management.

FRIDAY, MOYEMBER D
SPOKANE A1lENA ~ SPOKANE, WA

Seminar 8 Job Fair Registration is $65. The fee includes full participation in
the event, lunch arid a ticket to the Spokane Chiefs Hockey game that evening.

~ '

~ ~

Seats will fill the Gladish
Little Theatre for the first musi-
cal performed by Pullman
Community Theatre in 40 years.

"Meet Me in St, Louis 's a
musical comedy based on a book
by Sally Benson. PCT will pres-
ent the show Nov. 2-4 and 9-11
at 7:30'p.m.

"People will enjoy the musical
score with standard songs," John
Rich, director, said. The score
includes favorites such as "The
Trolley Song" and "Have Yourself
a Merry Little Christmas."

The setting is 1903, and the
Smith Family is preparing for
the "hubbub of the 1904 World'
Fair," Rich said. According to
Rich, he selected "Meet Me in St.
Louis" as one of the possibilities
for the 2000 season because it is
a "feel good musical" that has
not been performed in this area
lately.

Doors will open at 7 p.m. each
night. Rich suggests early
arrival as tickets are open seat-
ing and the rows fill quickly.
Parking is available in a lot
above the theatre, with handi-
capped parking accessible on the
Olson Street side.

Tickets are $10 and may be
ordered by phone or purchased
at the door. Some nights have
sold out.

For information and to order
tickets, call (509) 334-7307.
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Concordia lutheran

Churehlo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Suudotf Motulup Worship: I/30 am

Sunday School: 5:15am
logos 3.odultI

Chluoso Nolshlp:
Sundat/ 1-5pm

2114k'80'g@l 9&LIK84

Moscow Church
of the Nazarene

Sunday Morning Breakfast
Fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Worship: 10:50a.m.

& 6:00 p.m.

Nudoutfellor/Ihip/

Tuesde,s pm
tel tt

M~'ampus

Coordinator: Anne Summersun

http: //community,palouse.neI/Iherock

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph
3t'd (single students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (married students living west

of mairi Street)-9:ooam
Comer of Mtn. View 8t, Joseph

Please call LDS inst/tate (883-0520)
for qnest/ons Ec additional infortnatron

4

Emmanuel

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow s 882-3915

, Pastors: Dean Stey/art & Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am & 10:30am
Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

e-mail:emmanuelturbonet,corn

Wednesday 5:30 pm

Worship and Dinner at the

Campus Christian Center

822 Elm Street !
Phone.882-2536

-::Campus Minister Karla Neumann !

Living Faith

Fellowship Ministry

Training Center

The United
Church

of Moscouj
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl 5 Sherri Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP...7;30 pm

Sunday:

Bible & Life Training Classes................9:00am

Worship...........,.................„....................,10:30am

Wednesday Worship...........„...........,:7:00pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 lliest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

Faith Exploration Class Ci 9:3Bam

Morning Ulorship I 1 1:BBam

hitp://communlig.p arouse,net/unite dchutch/

.(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

I
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I
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't. Au stine's
;- Catholic Church Bz

Student Center

M
9:3oam & ~m

kl M
Ja:30pm in Chapel

n R nili i
4:30-5/30 pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren ~ 882%122

Pastor. Dr. Jim Fisher
Campus Peer Minister.

Becca Palmer
8822538 ~ E~an

palm9563@tkfahnedu
~ Wcnshlp Servtce:

Sunday@800 8 11:00am
~ Church School: Sunday9A5

~ CCC Bible Study:
Monday@590

Chcttcfi Home Page.
wwwwngelfiteAustn/id/psmui

Christian
Science Society
Corner of 3rd & iVltnview

882-8848

Sunday SchooI- 9:SO am

Cliurch Services - IO:so am

Wednesday Service - 7iao pm

Christian Science
Reading Rooln

518 S. i%lain - Moscow

Tue.- Fri., 11-8 pm,
Sat., 10-9 pm

~ I ~ S r ~
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I I ~

~ I

~ I



Upcoming games
Nov. 3, Volleyball vs.'h~ Cal Poly, Memorial
Gym at 7 p.m.

Nov. 4, Football vs.
North Texas, at
University of North
Texas at 12:35p.m.

Nov. 4, Volleyball vs.
UC Santa Barbara,
Memorial Gym at 7
p.lil.

'ov. '5, Soccer vs.
Gonzaga, at Gonzaga at
1 p.m.

)
A R 0 N A U T

Editor
Ruth Snow

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg sportsisub uidaho edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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Club sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS

RODEO THIS WEEKEND
The Ul rodeo team is hosting a rodeo

~ this weekend at Lucky Acres Indoor
Arena in Lewiston. Events start at
6:30 p.m., Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. Admission is $3.

IDAHO BOWLING CLUB
The Idaho Bowling Club meets every
Monday at 9:30a.m. at Zeppoz
Bowling Alley In Pullman. Increasing
membership is the club's first priority.
For more information, e-mall Will

Crockett, president, at
croc1621@uidaho.edu.

UI MARTIAL ART SPORT CLUB
The Mokuso Kl Dojo is a school of the
mind, body and spirit. Based on the
age-old traditions of Okinawa
Karate-Do, the Mokuso Ki Dojo
teaches self-defense, mental training,
balance of the mind and body, and it
teaches how to focus your own
personal Ki (power). Sensei Bryan
Jackson, an 18-year veteran of
martial arts, teaches the Mokuso Kl

Dojo.
They meet in the Memorial Gym
Combative Room Monday and
Wednesday 6:15 p.m. to 8 p.m., and
Saturdays noon to 2 p.m. Lessons
are free, all levels of training
accepted.
Please call or e-mail if you have any
questions: 892-8656 or
jack5890@uldaho.edu.
Also check us out on the Web at
stuorgs.uidaho,edu/-karate

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL CLUB

Volleyball doubleheader, Friday, Idaho
Men's Club Volleyball will be playing
WSU's men's team following the 7
p.m. women's volleyball game against
Cal Poly SLO, Both match ups will be
in MemoItal Gym.

SKI/SNOWBOARO TEAM MOVIE

The Ski/Snowboard Team will be
showing the new Teton Gravity
ResearcteFI~IFRIde fnthfI
Commons VI/hite'wate'r AoorAfdt).'2"
7 p;m. and 9 p;m.
Admission is $5 for community
members and $4 for students with

identification.

To have an announcement in the
Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 885-8924.

For comments regarding the Argonaut
Sports section, contact Sports Editor
Ruth Snow at 885-8924 or e-mail
arg sports@sub.uldaho.edu

intramural sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS'eadlines

—For further information
contact Campus Recreation at 885-
6381.

~ Badminton doubles play begins
Nov. 3.

~ Turkey Run is Nov. 4.

~ Billiard singles play begins Nov.5.

Top 25
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

NC/IA Division I-A

Week 11 (Oct. 31 - Nov. 6)

The USA TODAY/ESPN Coaches Top
25 college tootball coaches'oll, with

number of first-place votes in paren-

theses.

RANK TEAM RECORD

Volleyball comes home for the weekend
BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT SCNIOR STAFF

Hathaway, recorded her 11th
double-double for the season
in that match against the
Broncos.

Saturday night the Vandals
will go up against the Gauchos
of UC Santa Barbara.

In the past, Idaho has not
been as-fortunate against the
Gauchos as they have against
the Mustangs.

UCSB has won all of the six
total meetings between the
teams, also since 1992, includ- .
ing a match earlier this season
Oct, 6.

Idaho did, however, win the
second game of that match,
but the Gauchos ultimately
stifled the Vandals'fforts and
won in four games.

UCSB has done phenome-
nally we11 this season with an
18-6 overall record and a 9-2
record in the BWC. The
Gauchos are currently ranked
No. 2, just under Pacific, in
the Big West and are No; 14 in
the nation.

As Buchanan observed,
their opponents have been
improving throughout the sea-
son, but the Vandals have
made some significant
improvements as we)I.

Despite their six-match los-
ing streak, Idaho proved that
they too have 'grown and can
be brutal, both offensively and
defensively.

Last week several individ-
ual players recorded huge
numbers in kills, hitting per-
centages and blocks. For
instance, Heather KniBs,
Anna-Marie Hammond,
Regan Butler and Jenny Kniss
all nailed 30+ kills each.
Additionally, in three match-
es, as a team, Idaho averaged

, 4.10. blocks.. per...game,~corn~.
.-paredR4x~96. by',~ei

ntS
44l »'. '.-: ~ * A .'>'At24AGF

After this weekend the
Vandals will have six matches
remaining in the season, four
of which are in the Big West
Conference tournament.

The next two matches will
be Nov. 9 and 11 at LBSU and
Pacific.

Memorial gym will once
again be the hub of athletic
activity this weekend as
women's volleyball finally
returns home after a grueling
stretch of away games over
the last two-and-a-half weeks.

Since the Vandals last
played at home they have gone
2-2 on the road, losing first to
Utah and Boise and later
defeating Irvine and
Fullerton.

Idaho's huge wins last
weekend came at a crucial
time considering the highly
ranked teams they will face
the next two nights.

According to head coach
Debbie Buchanan, "This is
going to be a tough weekend.
All of the teams in the confer-
ence are getting better as the
season goes along and we go
the second time around the.
scheduj,e. It's definitely better
to be at home though, where
we have more of a comfort
level and have the support of
our fans."

Tonight the Cal Poly
Mustangs will be the

Vandals'irst

contendere.
The last time the two teams

met was early this month on
the Mustangs'ome court.

Although Cal Poly ulti-
mately won in a three-game
sweep, the overall stats for
each team were relatively
even throughout the match.

Previous to this season,
Idaho won three of eight
matches against the Mustangs
since 1992.

Cal Poly has had a fine sea-
son so far with a 12-8 overall
recODAALTL4+kjeAeQjg.hVI4It .

IdaHO's'I'eef'@IYdRN"her'I
match up on the Mustangs't
134.But their BWC record is
just below Cal Poly's at 4-6.

Recently, the Mustangs
hammered Boise State in
three games Oct. 31.

One of Cal Poly's key
weapons, senior Melanic

C
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Heather Kniss, a junior outside hitter for the Vandal volleyball team, is almost too fast
for film. Kniss, here, gets a great lift and superb spike.

Soccer finishes season against Gonzaga
BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON

ARGONAUT STAFF

A highly decorated women's soccer
team finishes off a very successful sea-
son traveling to face the Gonzaga
.Bulldogs Nov. 5.

The Vandals have compiled a pro-
gram record 10 wins this season, as
well as a 7-1 home record.

The University of Idaho, improving
vastly as the season progressed, bat-
tled to sit in a tenuous second place in
the conference.

The squad also leads the Big West
Conference in numerous offensive cate-
gories.

The Vandals lead in goals (34),
assists (28), points (96), and goals per
game (1.9).

Right with the offensive accolades,
the team is ranked third in overall
defense, with eight shutouts on the
season.

UI is coming off a superb conference
victory over rival Boise State 2-0.

Sophomore Megan Cummings

picked up two of her conference lead-
ing 10 assists in the match.

On the other hand, the Gonzaga
University women's team is finishing
up a dismal 3-14 season, including a
West Coast Conference record of 0-7.

The Bulldogs are coming off a 3-2
overtime loss to Pepperdine
University.

Both Bulldog goals were notched by
forward Sara Streufert.

Streufert has been. the main weapon
for Gonzaga all year. ia c,

The senior has scored 12 goals and
dished out six assists on the season.

Streufert became the 10th player in
West Coast Conference to score over
100 career points.

The Vandals are unbeaten in the
two past contests against Gonzaga.

UI beat the Bulldogs last year at
Guy Wicks field 2-1. The two teams
fought to a tie score in 1gg8. Emily NGISon, a freShman midfielder frOm SammamiSh,

The Vandals look to continue their VVash., and a general studies major, is one of the soccer
winning streak against the Bulldogs team's most aggressive players.
Sunday and pick another record win
for the season.

THERESA eALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Director of
Athletics
chooses
Moscozu as

BY GARY J. SMITH
ARGONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho
Director of Athletics Mike
Bohn has decided to with-
draw his name as a con-
tender of a similar job at
Big 12 college, Iowa State
University.

Bohn, who was hired in
1998 after serving three
years as Director of
External Operations at
Colorado State University,
has two children in local
schools and made a "joint
family decision to stay in
the northwest" said Steve
Kirkwood, a UI Athletic
Media Relations spokesper-
son.

The move to Iowa State
was presumed to have been
a salary increase for

Bohr'o

move up from the Big
West to the Big 12.

Though not known to be
I

"I am very excited
about what we have>

going on at Ul.
"

MIKE BOHN
Ul OIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

I

a *'fac'For- in Fiis';. decision jBohn said that as a family
"(they) decided the bes4
place for (them) is on thd
Palouse."

The position at Iowif
State would have been simf
ilar to the job Bohn hold)
here at UI. I

Bohn has held the posis
tion of Athletics Director a)
the Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs for seveif
years'and at CSU as well a4
serving as the Director of
Marketing for the Collegil
Football Association fog
three years.

As director of athletics)
Bohn must ensure the funcI"
tion of day to day operaI
tions of athletics and be the
ambassador for athletic)
department.

Other duties the director
performs include budgef
proposals and accountabili)
ty, public relations, coordis
nating with the coaches anII
working with the president
of the university.

Bohn, whose extensive
career is highlighted with
jobs at other largIII
Universities, is proud tG
stay at Idaho and continue
his position as director and
to raise his family iri
Moscow. "I am very excited
about what we have going
on at UI," Bohn said. "OuE
coaches and staff won out
over pu'rsuing the ISU posiI
tion any further."

on;:Vandal hockey team sharpens skates or another seas
Oklahoma (55) 7-0

2. Virginia Tech (4) 8-0

:3. Miami Fla 6-1

14. Rorlda State 8-1-
5. Florida 7-1

6. Nebraska 7-1

7. Washington 7-1

8. Oregon 7-1

9. TCU 7-0
'10. Clemson 8-1

11 Southern Miss 6-1

12. Michigan, 6-2

13, Purdue ',. 7-2

14. - Oregon State' '-.1
"I5. Kansas State .

'-2
16. Notre Dame ".'Fi 6-2

17.- Georgia
- -,W-. 6-2

18. Mississippi St.. 5-2

19. Ohio State
' -,6-2

20. Texas... 6-2

21. Colorado State 7-1 .

22. Auburn, '7-2
'3.

Northwestern

6-2

24. South Carolina 7-2

25. Texas A 8 M 6-2

BY BEN M. BLANCHARD
ARGONAUT STAFF

Though they'e not quite as well known as
the football or basketball team, University of
Idaho men's club hockey team has begun anoth-
er exciting season.

The team is composed of players from as
close as Moscow t~s far away as Worthington,
Minn.

In most cases the only way to tell them apart
from other UI students are their Vandal Hockey
sweatshirts (which one can pick up at their Web
site) or by the pickup lines you might hear them
use-such as "My Zamboni or yours2"

The club, which was founded in 1992, plays
mostly regiona1 teams, which include Gonzaga,
Eastern, Walla Walla, UW .and WSU, among
other various teams from Montana and OregoIII.

The Vandals are hoping to make this the sec-
ond successful year of hosting a regional tour-
nament March 9-11.

The Northwest Collegiate Hockey Cup, so
named in hopes that it will eventually provide
a berth to the National Division II postseason,
which is organized by the American Collegiate
Hockey Association, club hockey's governing
body.

The team has already started out their sea-

son with two convincing victories against Walla
Walla Community College winning 7-3 and 8-2.

The team will face their toughest competi-
tion this coming weekend when they take on
Eastern Washington University.

The Vandal skaters call Planet Ice in
'pokanehome though they only visit there for

six practices a year.
Team Captain Sean Landers commented

they are "lucky enough to have a roster full of
guys who know how to play hockey and there-
fore are not required to practice as much as
some others may need to."

This year. the team had 35 players tryout for
their 30-man roster.

The team is also backing a push for a
Palouse Ice Rink, which would provide them
with a place close to home to practice and play.

For more information visit the Palouse Ice
Rink . Association at
httpU'/community.palouse.net/icerink.

Also for more information regarding the
hockey team, their merchandise or to see some
more hockey pickup lines visit www.vandal-
hockey.corn.

All proceeds go to paying for ice time, $125
an hour, lodging, about $225 a trip, and travel
fees, the club will travel approximately 23,000
miles this year.
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Crossword

BY RUTH SNOW
SPORTS EDITOR

The University of Idaho will
try to redeem itself on the road
Saturday against North Texas.

UI is 3-4, having lost every
game on the road thus far,
while North IIBxas is 2-5.

The Vandals and Mean
Green have faced-off four
times, all since 1996 when both
teams joined the Big West
Conference.

UI has defeated North Texas
three times since their initial
loss of 24-1'i'n Denton. The
Vandals defeated Mean Green
28-10 last season at Martin
Stadium.

After a disappointing season
on the road, the Vandals will
try to come back against Mean
Green.

Two weeks ago the Vandals
lost to the Utah State Aggies 31
-4. in what could be the last
time the two team'8 face-off.

UI was defeated in every
aspect of the game, giving up
421 yards passing to Jose
Fuentes and the Aggies'ir
attack, while surrendering 128
yards to running back Emmett
White, the conference leader in
all-purpose running.

ilbe Alderson ran for 165
yards for Idaho and scored'the
only UI touchdowns.

Quarterback John Welsh
connected for 27 of 45 passes
for 251 yards,

In-state rival Boise State
University defeated North
Texas Oct. 21, 69-0. Mean
Green, redeemed themselves
last week, however, by posting
the school's first road shutout
since 1986 with a 13-0 victory
over UL Lafayette.

The Vandals had a bye last

"
We lost having

everything in our own

power and we need some

help now, and I think we

understand that."

TOM CABLE
UI FOOTEALLCOACH

weekend and head coach, Tom
Cable said the team is trying to
get back to where they were
before, mentally.

"We'e recommitting our-
selves to what our goals are. I
think we realize what has to;
happen now," Cable said. "We
lost having everything in

our,'wn

power and we need some,
help now, and I think we under-
stand that."

Cable sees North
Texas'efenseas the most physical

secondary he is seen on film in
the Big West conference.

"We can't go down there and
not compete, or not do what
we'e capable of. More impor-
tant is staying out on the field
with them, because defensively
they can and they have made
some plays this year, but
they'e given up some plays,"
be said.

The Mean Green offense is
an option team that's going to
run the ball Cable said.

"So if you let them, you'e
not going to yet many chances
offensively. Its really how you
play up front," Cable said.

Cheer on UI Saturday at
12;35 p.m.

The game can be heard on
EHTR, 104.3.or by cybercast at
www.uivandals.corn.

SPORTS

Mean Green face
Vandals again

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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Bsthusl Flscthsr shoots over David Vanterpool, 8 Yakima Sun Kings player, in last
nights'rs-ssason

game. The Vsndals face Lewis-Clark State College Nov. 10 at 7:05 p.m.
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MOVEAN SPECIALI Great location.
Vast grounds. Are you searching for
the perfectly affordable apartment?
Call usl We can take care of your
housing needs. Ask about our Move-
In special. 882-4721

Charming, older, apartment communi-
ty NOW RENTINGI Extensive
grounds, lawns, and big trees! Large
2 & 3 bedroom apartments near East
City Park. Great rental valuei We are
large enough to fulfill all of your rental
needs but small enough to provide
excellent service i Call 882-4721

Single dorm room or double available
for Spring 2001. I will pay deposit.
Evenings 892-9094
mcka0449O uidaho.edu

Need extra money, but don't have
much time'? Deliver papers for the
Daily News, 2 motor routes available
route ¹3520 -city of Genesee, Thorn
Creek Wolf affd Hwy 95 $400/mo
route ¹4609 old Moscow/Pullman Rd
Sand-Johnson- $380/mo. Must be
available Mon- Frj afternoons and

. Sat. a.m. For more Iofo contact Lisa
at 882-5561 ext. 204

Fun Energetic person needed for
part-time child care in a home day-
care call 882-8164

Palouse Medical is seeking an expe-
Ifenced transcrjptjofllst for full time
work. Please drop off a resume at
825 SE Bishop Blvd, Suite 200,
Puffman, WA, fax it to {509)332-2517
Or e-mall to tkwateO pullman.corn

Work from home earn $500 to $1500
per month P/T Call 888-252-7727 or
www.home bizco.corn

2 undergraduate students needed to
be on the Student Media Board.-
Pick up application O SUB, 3rd fi. or
Idaho Commons Info Desk.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach,
5-12 hfs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For
more Information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or
the office, room 137, SUB.

$15I)0 wtjekty p8tential mailing,ou<.,:.'"
ci/colirs.'Free info. Call 202-452-
5942.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column inch. For a more complete
description and application Informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &
Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-
9PM, cabe a little flexible, ASAP - as
funding permits, $6.50/hr. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Chiropractic Assistant in Moscow:
Assist with patient therapies, some
light clerical duties, & some general
cleaning in a chiropractic practice.
Preferred: a caring energetic person.
Will train. 3:30- 6:30 pm Mon - Thurs.
$6.50. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹01-203-off

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences, Work Schedule: 2:00am
to 7:00am, $6.00/hr. For a more com-
plete description and application infor-
mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

illustrator, Argonaut, as needed,
$10/published illustration. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

LlbrafyfAa¹istftrit;Mantjscript; '.

Procesborf Ltbraryf 15 hoUrs/week: ~ to
'e

scheduled between 8;00AM-
5:00PM, M-F, $5.75/hr. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page
atwww.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Adult Basketball Coordinator in

Moscow: Assist basketball program by
coordinating basketball tournaments &
related tasks. Required: ability to work
well with the public & without direct
supervision. Desirable: background in

the field of sports &/or recreation. 10-
15 hrs/wk. $8.00/hr. Visit www.uida-
ho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-184-off

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work
Schedule: as needed, regular office
hours must be made and kept, at least
$1.23per published column inch,
DOE, For a more complete description
and application information, visit the
STES webpage at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Janitor In Moscow: Perform janitorial
duties such as sweeping, mopping,
emptying trash, cleaning public areas
of shopping center, set up for events.
Janitorial experience preferred but
solid work history is ok. Must have
valid driver's license & reliable trans-
portation. Able to lift 40 lbs. & be
available early morning hrs. -15-20
hrs/wk, 5 a.m.-7 a.m. & weekend
days. $8.00/hr Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact
the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a refer-
ral. Reference 01-173-off

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable,
must have atleast one scheduled
office hour per week, $12.00/published
photo. For a more complete descrip-

'ionand application information, visit
the STES web pag at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office,
room 137, SUB.
General Farm Work In Viola: Assist
with digging & pulling weeds, & gener-
al farm work. Required: ability to liff at
least 50 lbs. Preferred: prior yard or
farm experience. PT. $6.00/hr. Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for
a referral for job ¹01- 187-off

Computer Technician, UI Bookstore,
15-20 hrs/wk, $7.00/hr. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES w'eb page
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and
Union, up to 40hrs/wk flexible (week-
day arid weekend hours available),
$6.00/hr DOE. For a more complete
description and application informa-

tion, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

3 Office Clerks in Pullman: Computer
data entry & other office duties.
Required: 18 or more months office
experience, computer data entfy, Word
& Excel, attention to detaiL Must be
norf-smoker due to working environ-
ment & able to comply with the profes-
sional dress code. 35-40 hrs/wk
$7.20/hr to start. Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office Ifi SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹01-190wff.

Event Staff, Conferences & Events, on
call depending on event sched-
Ule,$ 5.50/hr DOE. For a more com-

plete description and application infor-

mation, visit the STES web page
www.ufdaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

3 Janitor In Moscow. Perform janitorial
duties. Required: Janitorial experience.
Schedule Varies $7.00/hr. Visit
www.vidaho.edu/sfasfjld or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹01-192wff

Child Care Assistant in Moscow: Assist
owner of a child care facility with 6
children ages 1yr - 3 by supervising,
developing game activities, playing
with, feeding, changing, holding, pick-
ing Up toys 8 related child care duties.
Required: Like young children & be
energetic. Desired: Previous child care
experience. 15 20 hfs/wk, flexible.
$6.00. Visit www.ujdaho.edu/sfasfjld
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹01-200-off

Find-.someone tolwofk,for you with an
ad in the Argonaut Classlfieds.»Only
25 cents a wordl! Call 885-6371 or
885-7825

Wood Cutting in Moscow out of town:
Assist In gathering wood for the winter.
Job could continue to Include snow
removal in winter and spring yard work
Required: Non-smoker with reliable
habits, possess pick-up truck; chain-
saw, protective equipment, wood split-
ting axes or axe & mallet & mall.
Previous experience In felling trees &

chopping wood. 8-10 hrs/total or
could be more. $10.00/hr Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹01-201-off

Yard work, landscaping, in Moscow
out of town: Assist In general spring
clean-up, pruning trees, mowing
lawns, cutting brush, raking, possibly
building fence. Required: Non-smoker
with reliable habits, possess pick-up
truck; weed-eater & lawn mower.
Previous experience doing yard work

& grounds maintenance, possess own
protective equipment, & transportation.

Apply now, Weekly work throughout
the spring, summer & longer.
$10.00/hr.'isi~
www.uldaho,edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹01-202-off

1 or 2 positions for Restaurant Help In

Uniontown (25 min drive from
Moscow): Assist with all aspects of
restaurant-cooking, baftending, serv-
ing, etc. Required: at least 21 yrs old.
Preferred: People skills, friendly. Will

train. -30 hrs/wk; preferably Fri eves;
Sa,SU,Mo,Tu days. Will hire for Fri
eves; Sat & Sun days. $6.50+ tips.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or con-
tact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-204-off

15 or more Telephone Book
Distributors in Whitman/Latah County.
Deliver GTENorizon Phonebooks to
residential, business, 8 rural address-
es in Whitman & Latah Counties. Must
have a vehicle & 8 driveVs license.
Daylight hrs, Mon.-Sat. 14-18
cents/piece (average 50-100/hour).
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or con-
tact the JLD Office iri SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-191-off

Telecommunications Assistant,
Development, 4:30-8:30pm Sunday-
Thursday.A minimum of two nights per
week required, $5.50/hr to start, +
prizes arid bonuses. For a m're com-
plete description and application infor-

matiofl, visit the STES web page at
www.ujdaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Aft Class Model, Art Department,
"MODELS MUST BY AT LEAST 18
YEARS OF AGE'Work Schedule:
mon & wed 8:30-11:20,$10,00/hr. For
a more complete description and appli-
cation information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office room 137 SUB.

i Evehjng/Weekend<ustodiarf~
,University Rif'side!i~8-8hfe./VIIBek;,
$6.00/hr, when suitable candidate is
identified, For a more complete
description and application Informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Multiple Adult Basketball Scorekeepers
in Moscow: Keep score at adult bas-
ketball games. Required: ability to
work well with the public & without
direct supervision. Desirable: back-
ground in the field of sports &/or recre-
ation. Number of games varies with

schedule. $6.50/game. Visit www.uida-

ho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-185-off

Customer Service Representative ifl

Pullman: Assist a business in waiting

on customers, renting vehicles,
answering the telephone, washing
cars, & running the snack bar.
Required: 18 or older, pleasant per-
sonality. Possess a good driving

record. -25 hrs/wk Fri. 8-6 pm Sat 9-6
pm Sun 12-6 pm $6.50 hr. + Incerf-

tives. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for
a referral for job ¹01- 197-off

Buy. Sell. Find. Give.
It is all here In the Argonaut. CHEAP
and EFFECTIVE. What more could
you ask for?? Call 885-6371 or fax in

your ad 885-2222.

Dirt Devil MVP Vacuum cleaner 12
amp motor- like new - $45 882-9730

Very clean 12x60 home in a very
clean neighborhood 2 bdrm large
kitchen, open living room. Includes
dual heat, range, and dishwasher
refrigerator, W/D, yard, shed. All on a
nice country lot $9,900 OBO Call
Christian at 882-2563 or 882-9512

HUNTERSI Tanning: Buckskin,
deer/elk $3,95-$4,65/sq.ft. (5 colors
available); Hair on, Deer $56, elk
$9.95/sq. ft. Bear/cougar: $41/linear ft

(Rugs $115/ft). MOSCOW HIDE 8
FUR, 1760 North Polk

HUNTERS: We buy deer/elk capes,
antlers, bear hides, etc, MOSCOW
HIDE & FUR, 1760 North Polk
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'Taking It To The Line

Do you need extra money to
actualize your dreams of an
education, while still afford-

ing some of the luxuries you
deserve? Ifyou have The
Right Stuff, you can earn

$300-$600 per week working
a minimum of two shifts each
week. We are How interview-

iftg for Dancers and
Beverage Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman s club
located in State!inc, ID

No exp. necessary!
We Train!! 18 and older,

Call State Line Showgirjs
208-777-0977

anytime after 3pm,
seven days a week.
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WSU's killer

the aging compost found
in local gardens

BY MANDY PUCKETT
ARG0NAUT STAFF

Editor of Fly Fisherman offers
bamboo rod restoration tips

BY ZAC SEXTON
RRGONAUT STAFF

he fishing season is winding down, the sun
sets before school is out, it is time to main-
tain that over-used bamboo fly rod.

Dave Engerbretson, editor-at-large for Fly
Fisherman magazine, freelance writer and pho-
tographer, has some suggestions on how to refin-
ish a rod.

He reminds restorers that this isn't the only
way to do things, but this is how he does it.
Other ways work fine.

Many anglers may have grandpa's old rod at
home, collecting dust and becoming brittle with
age.

Refinishing a cracked or flaking surface on an
old bamboo rod res'tores the sensuality back into
the silicon grain of grass, even if the rod will
never again see rising trout.

Look at the surface of the rod to check for any
cracking, peeling or chipping. Then, decide if a
touch-up with finish will suffice, or if a complete
refinishing is necessary.

Be,sure to work in a dust-free area. To touch-
up a rod in a few places, use a marine spar var-
nish.

'Spar varnish is applied best when warm.
Engerbretson suggests heating a pot of water,

glgwa geyaAaew
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(Top) A badly cracked bamboo rod, in need of refinish-

ing.(Bottom) Dave Engerbretson's "Alj-Arounder" rod,

with a "new" finish.

+',ih

el

then placing a container, such as a 35mm film
canister, with varnish in the pot of water. He
prefers using his fingers to apply the varnish.

Dip the fingers into the warm spar varnish,
then rub the varnish into the bamboo.

Let the first coat dry completely. After the
varnish has dried, polish the area with sandpa-
per (400-600 grit). Use a block of wood wrapped
in sandpaper to ensure a flat surface after sand-
ing.

Next, apply a second coat. Repeat this
process until the new finish is level with the
original finish.

If a rod needs a total refinishing, follow the
directions below.

The first step is to remove the guides by cut-
ting the thread with a razor blade. Measure and
record the position of the guides for re-attach-
ment.

Mark the side of the rod with the guides w'ith
» a pencil to ensuraplacement an the correct-.side.

The.mark can be. handed

offr

late.~ ' "r't od

'Ib remove the old varnish, Engerbretson rec-
ommends using the blade from a plane. First,
clamp the rod firmly to a table or other flat sur-
face.

Pad the part of the rod touching the clamp or
vice with masking tape. Next, scrape the var-
nish off by pulling towards you, from the fat
part of the rod to the thin.

A couple of passes should be sufficient. A few
patches of varnish should remain after the
scraping process is finished.

Do not scrape into the bamboo. Doing so will
damage the power fibers of the rod. Lightly
sand the remaining bits of varnish with 220-
grit sandpaper. Follow with 400-600-grit wet or
dry paper.

Before applying a finish, make sure there are
no bends or "sets" in the rod. Look down the rod
and look for any irregularities in the length of
the rod. Once a set has been found,
Engerbretson marks an "X"on the convex side
of the rod with a pencil ~

Then, apply heat on all sides of the cane.
Engerbretson suggests using an electric stove.
Use gloves and apply pressure to the bend.
When the bamboo is hot enough it will give
smoothly to the position desired. Be careful to
not put too much pressure on the rod and over-
correct the bend.

Now that the rod is straight, the finish can
be applied. Engerbretson prefers to use

RELATED READING

'ngerbretson'sbook, "Tight Lines, Bright Water*',

published by Solstice Press in Moscow.

For information on building bamboo rods, read "A

Master's Guide to Building a Bamboo Fly Rod"

by Everett Garrison and Hoagy B. Carmichael, pub-

lished by Meadow Run Press
"The Lovely Reed" by Jack Howell, published by

Pruett Publishing Company.

Birchwood-Casey True-Oil gun stock finish.
He applies this finish using his fingers.

True-Oil finish dries more quickly than spar
varnish, reducing the chance of dust on the
finish.

It also is ready to rub-in in about three
hours. Trueil-finish sho'uld be applied to the
bamboo before&rapping the guides.

Engerbretson applies four coats of True-
Oil. After each coat, he lightly rubs the finish
with a very fine rubbing compound and water.

Engerbretson uses a rubbing compound
made for model airplanes. After the final rub-
bing, polish the rod with jeweler's rouge to
produce a glass-like finish.

Wrap the guides back on. Coat the thread
used to attach the guides with a color pre-
server.

"The only kind (of color preserver) I will
use is Brilliance," Engerbretson said.

Engerbretson said most preservers pre-
vent varnish 'from soaking into the thread.
This weakens the bind and the feet of the
guides may eventually become visible.

Brilliance maintains the color of the thread
while allowing the varnish to help secure the
wraps.

Once the preserver has dried, the varnish
can be applied. Engerbretson uses either an
epoxy or spar varnish for the thread wraps.

If using spar varnish for the entire rod, the
guides can be wrapped before applying the
varnish. Coat the varnish over the bamboo
and thread at the same time.

Apply two to three coats of varnish. Rub
varnish after each coat with fine sandpaper
or steel wool. Allow the varnish to dry
overnight and the rod will be ready to fight
fish in the morning.

ZAC SEXTON /ARGONAUT

Dave Engerbretson demonstrates the correct way to dissasemble a bamboo rod; keep elbows in and thumbs
pointing same direction.

It was back in August when gardeners around the
Palouse discovered compost from Washington State
University had been contaminated with a herbicide,
but Dan Cardwell, WSU farm and compost manager,
is still dealing with the aftermath.

The compost was sold through nurseries and land-
scaping businesses in Whitman County, Wash., and
in Latah, Kootenai and Bonner counties in Idaho.
After several reports of dying plants that ha'd been
grown in the compost, the Washington State
Department of Agriculture launched an investiga-
tion.

Lab analysis showed the compost had trace levels
of the herbicide picloram. Picloram is a long-lasting
herbicide used to kill thistle and other broadleaf
weeds. The herbicide effected mainly plants in the
nightshade family —tomatoes, potatoes and,'pep-
pers. It also effected beans and peas and some orna-
mental plants.

The herbicide found its way into WSU's corqpost
when hay from a pasture sprayed with picloram was
fed to livestock. WSU then used the livestock's: bed-
ding in its compost, Cardwell said.

According to Cardwell, the picloram levels were
undetectable because scientists were looking for lev-
els related to human health. Foods grown in.the her-
bicide are safe for human consumption, Caldwell
said, because the chemicals pass straight through the
human body.

"(WSU environmental toxicology'expert),.; Af
Felsot said the chemical difference. betweentanijji
and plants makes it OK for animals to consijga
(plants grown in picloram) because it'l pass straijfj
through. Picloram is good for that," he said.

Cardwell said it took a lot of time to identify.',
had contaminated the compost because of the lo
els. After the contaminant had been'identified',""
WSU found where it came from, the 'contaminate
compost was disposed of in a pasture, Cardw'ell 's '

WSU is reimbursing gardeners for the cost of th
compost and the purchase cost of damaged plants o
they will provide replacement compost and plant
next siirinR,„-according to a WSU Web site.

CaT dwell,. said over"80 "cIaliiis"h'aVe ~j$gg@
made with more coming in every-day.'he cost to Cat
is around $30,000. Cardwell said he has spent mone
from his own operations, but the state is self-insure
meaning the money to pay for the reimbursements i
coming from Olympia, which WSU will have to pa
back.

"Some folks were really concerned but this h
been handled well. For the most part, people

arsy'sfied,some to the point of getting compost again.fo
next spring," Cardwell said.

Regulations on what will go into the compost'
the future have already changed, Cardwell said;
incoming grass, hay or straw must be free of contam
inants before purchasing and the compost will b
subject to more frequent lab testing. Cardwell sai
WSU will also perform bioassays on plants grown'i
the compost and in soil contaminated by this

year'ompost.

"We'l grow pusceptible plants 'to
determiiie'-'here

are biotoxins. Although 'the lab c'n
de'iotoxinsthe plants can better tell us what's happe

ing," Cardwell said.
WSU is also researching the use of an activate

charcoal to neutralize the contamination.
"We weren't responsible for this and we just hav

to go on for a while. There's no reason to be emb
rassed. "We'e working through it and those affecte
will be okay. We'l get back on schedule."

"We'e had five years of unblemished success witl,
accolades internationally and now this," Cardwetl
said. .. i

BLUEBACK RECIPES

Easy Blueback One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish
Ingredients:
As many biueback as needed, some cornmeal, salt and pepper and

olive oil.

Cooking Directions:
Clean and wash biueback thoroughly. Salt and PePPer raw fish, be

sure to salt and pepper the inside of the body cavity

Roll in yellow cornmeal and fry in olive oil for three to five minutes

on a each side depending on the size of the fish.

The flesh should separate easily from the bone.

Baked Bluebacks

Ingredients:
From two to 10 fish depending on the size of the fish.

1/4 cup sun-difed tomatoes (packed in oil)
1 tablespoon pine nuts
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 tablespoon orange juice
aluminum foil
nonstick cooidng spray
salt and pepper to taste

Cooking Directions:
Heat oven to 350 degrees F.

Spray aluminum foil and place salted and peppered bluebacks on foil.

Mix tomatoes, oil and orange juice in a food processor until it'

pasty.
Add pine nuts. Stuff body cavities with mixture and place some of

fhe mixture
on the outside of the fish.
Cover withmore foil and fold the edges to seal.

»ks15 minutes on one side, turn over and remove top of foil pack-

age, then
bake an additional 10 minutes.

Serve w'e long grain brown rice and seasoned whole kernel corn,

Local watevways teeming

with tasty bluebacks
BY ERIC LEITZ

RRGONAUT STAFF

Skin and de-bone a freshly smoked blue-
back, also known as kokanee salmon and dig
in.

The smoking process adds a character to the
lightly flavored and juicy meat which turns
the humble fish into a mouth-watering delica-
cy.

With a little luck and the right equipment,
anglers can pull up to 25 bluebacks, in one sit-
ting out of any deep lake or reservoir in north-
ern jdaho.

The blueback is a silver fish with a faintly
speckled green-blue back and solid green-blu'e
fins.

It spawns in streams and spends the rest of
the year in deep lakes and reservoirs.

It is the same species as the anadromous
sockeye Salmon, but does not leave freshwater.
The Idaho record for Blueback was a 6 pound,
9 1/2 ounce beast pulled out of Priest Lake by
Jerry Verge in 1975. It measured over 2 feet
long.

Some anglers are under the impression that
once they receive a college diploma, they must
abandon all successful methods of fishing and
take up the aesthetic and picturesque sport of
fly fishing.

Dave Best, of St. Maries, Idaho, is a UI
alumnus who has refused to switch from
relentlessly reeling in bluebacks to artfully
flinging fuzzy fishhooks.

Best said that successful and enjoyable

bluebacking requires special equipment,
beginning with the boat.

A good bluebacking boat is built to run in
deep lakes because bluebacks like to hang out
in cooler water. A deep V-hulled boat is more
stable in rough water than a river boat and
resists getting bossed around by wind better.

This is important when trolling for blue-
back —a progress and make turning rates
unpredictable. An electronic fish finder will
help anglers decide how much weight to put on
their lines and how deep to fish.

Down riggers, mounted heavy duty reels
with lead weights of around 2 pounds, are nec-
essary to get lures and bait deep enough to
take bluebacks in the summer months.

A canvas top is a w'elcome addition to any
bluebacking boat because some of the best
fishing is in the fall, winter, and spring, when
the weather outside can be frightful.

Depending on how spoiled the fisherman is
and what times of year they fish, expect to pay
from $3,000 to $18,000 for a bluebacking boat.

Bluebacking requires special tackle. Best
recommends using 8-foot trolling rods made of
graphite due to their increased sensitivity over
shorter rods of graphite or fiberglass.

Sensitivity is necessary to detect a strike on
a heavily weighted line. Reels should include
line counters to determine how much line is
out. Fishing, like computing, often requires
frequent upgrades.

Before line counter reels, bluebackers used
color-coded line to help them determine depth,
but since the new reels came out, regular line
is back in vogue.

For bluebacking, buy 16 to 20 weight line,
thick enough to stay in the down rigger until a
strike, but not too stiff.

At the end of the line, most bluebackers use
multiple spinner rigs, or "Jack-a-Loyds," to
attract fish.

Between this and the leader is a braided
elastic shock absorber. Bluebacks have soft);
mouths, and without the shock

absorber,'he'ooks

would tear through.
Best uses pre-assembled leaders with twel

Japanese-style hooks tied to each leader for ai
second chance to snare fish that fight off the)
first hook.

Maggots are the bait of choice, but shoe peg
corn will suffice in a pinch.

Like most outdoorsinen, Best, is conceriied
about maintaining a healthy balance in 'the
ecosystem.

Blueback may taste great, but'ishing also
prevents overpopulation and helps fish reach
their full size.

Catch and release fishing, a mantra ainong
trout anglers, makes little sense in blueback-
ing because the state sets high limits on blue-
back —25 per person per day with no restric-
tions on size in Lake Coeur d'Alene and
Dworshak Reservoir, with a possession'limit of
50 in Dworshak.

. There is no restriction, on bluebacks in Lake
Pend o'Reille.

In north Idaho, anglers can find bluebacks.
in Dworshak Reservoir„Lake Coeur d'Alene, or
Lake Pend o'Reille.

Best fishes Coeur d'Alene from mid-April to
mid-October and Dworshak from. mid-October
to mid-July.

The water in Dworshak stays calm year-
round due to th esurounding high hills,-and
the blueback there, although small, taste bet- .

ter than those'n Coeur -D'Alene, Best said;;,-":
The surface of Lake Coeur d'Alene can turn

nasty in marginal weather, so anglers who
went for cheap boats usually pay for it there,
he said.

"You get blown off the lake every third tim'e
you go out," Best said, "But the flsh are worth
it."
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tris on the Move'peaker
fo visit Ul Nov. 7
;--Students interested in working for, or

ding the Pacmc Crest Outward Bound
bool should attend a slide show and

re by Beth Hatston, a senior instruc-
„. sponsotsd by the Ul Outdoor Program.- The presentation Is in the Law Building

rttoom at 7 pm Nov.7.
=::1At 12:30'p.m. the same,day; Harston
ill speak at a brown-bag lunch at the
'men'.s Center. --

ore pheasants stocked
~=,v The Idaho Department. of fish and
Q4e wI stock about twice as many

pheasants as last year, for a total of
more than 14,000.

The birds will be planted twice a
week, and schedules will not be avail-
able to the public.

BrlJndage Ski Resort
to open as soon as Nov. 18

Brundage Mountain Co., located
near McCall, hopes to open its slopes
Nov. 18. Brundags also has an
expanded rental shop.

The sld resort offers an improved
frequent sider card..

Purchase the card for $35, and ski
or snowboard for $20 on weekdays
and $27 on weekends. The card may
be used up to 15 times.

Visit Brundage's Web site at
www.brundage.corn for more informa-
tion.

' ~ ~ h ~ ft
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

1'Ei

flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
1 days a week

ocsted ln ttte eaataide Marketplace. Co'ntiot Sue st 3334344 for moro information

BY KRtsTt CQFFMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

For skiers with lift tickets
and no gear —never fear.

The Outdoor Rental
Program has a plethora of
snow equipment available for
rent.

For over 20 years, the ASUI
Outdoor Program has been a
non-profit organization, which
provides gear and resources
for anyone interested in
exploring the outdoors.

The Outdoor Program rents
an assortment of winter toys;
alpine skis, cross country skis,
telemark skis, snowboards
and snowshoes.

They also rent avalanche
poles and transceivers, which
are used to find buried people,
Steve Mims of the rental shop
said.

Plastic telemark ski boots
are available this season.
Before the advent of plastic
boots, leather was used.
Plastic boots drive the skis

better than leather, Mims
said.

An entirely new inventory
of downhill skis has been
ordered for the upcoming sea-
son, he said.

The stash of snowboards
and snowshoes is also increas-
ing.

Mime said snowshoes were
in demand last season.

Rental of telemark skis and
snowboards have increased,
but downhill ski rental num-
bers are falling, though, not
because of a decrease in popu-
larity, Mims said.

"I think snowboarding has
taken a bite out of skiing," he
said.

The ASUI 'utdoors
Program also provides equip-
ment repairs. Tuning is all
done by hand, Mims said.

The Outdoor Programs
ofIlce is at the top of poultry
hill, north of the Kibbie Dome
parking lot.

Call 885-6170 for more
information.

Ski and Snowboard Rental Prices

Alpine ski package $8.50/day or $17/weekend*
Cross country ski package $5/day or$ 10/weekend*
Telemark ski package $8/day or $16/weekend*
Snowboard package $12.50/day or $25/weekend*
Snowshoe package $6/day or $12 weekend"

*Weekend consists of Friday to Monday
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Saturday
College Footba/I

'Blttttsach, .

9:90attmt -"4:00pm

~Bd
NFL Football

Bnmch
9:30am - 4:00pm

lttlONDAY NIGHT—Football—
Play Football Bingo

8, win prizes

$150- 20az Seer
$29) - Jumbo Chili DoNt

';Guiness on tap

Karaoke

Thursdays begizmmg

at I;00 j.ILAIL

Downtown Moscow s 882.2050
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XR1Me M~XLEXta> ~ 3 pm - 2 am

Bvery Monday

Any drink fmm our Dnnk List is still jtist $2,00!

%%'ac%ra.ewcXaaW %%eIXe ~ 8.11pm

$100Well Drinks

SImdren not IStirx-eel

$300 Premium Cocktail List
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/ Sat ~ 5 pm-2am
Sun ~ 5 pm - 1 am
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Monday Madness
$1 +etta/peer Tulj+Reclttts

Tui ski y "Boys Might Out"
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checking
Really, Washington Mutual's "truly free" checking
account means no minimum balance, teller fees,

or direct deposit requirements. Plus-
h Free Access To Telephone Banking
0 No Per Check Charge
% Free Visa Check Card
R Free Bank ATM Usage

T ."Is "'t '! '

Get your'truly 'free" Washington Mutual
checking account today.

gg IEVastEtington Mggtual
attoscow Flnanrlal Center

1730W. Pullman Road
Moscow, 10 83843

FCEC Inntsratg (208) 882&350
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Utilities

Caution Avtsta Gas Customers
Customers Asked to Keep Natural Gas Meters Clear of Snow and Ice

l ice and snow on meters poses potential safely ltazard
ice and snow covering intel efezha est pi iree for digit efficiency

equipment ntay cause equipment to shut-down.

Q Avista Utilities would like to ask ils customers in the Palouse area to take~ 3 few minutes today to inspect their gas meters to ensure the meters are
clear of snow and ice

When gas meters are covered, a safety hazard may be created for Avista
g meter readers and excess snow and ice on the meter may also cause it to
Q malfunction and stop the flow of gas. High efficiency gas equipment

intake/exhaust pipes on the outside of homes msy also need to be cleared

g of ice or snow.I If customers discover their meter has become covered with snow or ice,
Avista asks that they take steps to clear it. Customers should first clear 3

ll path to the meter for themselves and their Avista meter reader, then
carefully shovel or sweep snow away from the top of the meter down
below its base.

g If the meter has been completely covered with ice, customers should use9 hot watei to melt the ice away, Customers should not beat or chip at the
ice with 3 hammer as the meter could become damaged. i

If possible, customers should clear snow from the roof near meters to
~ prevent slides caused from melting or drifting snow. Metal roofs are espe-l cially susceptible to snow slides.

Customers with questions should call 1-800-223-5884ill Thank You!
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<j,.;,".ClLlb/House by Sean Majois,:.,>„>".)>,>",. >
&Tearle Eide:-,—:;.--..:.'.tf.'<.'.~'.t4

- j,'.:.':„::,$1 Wells ~ No Cover
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FOR STATE
LEGISLATOR

I,

GARY'S GOALS FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION:
~ Raise starting teacher salaries toward a

$30,000 target.
~ Develop incentive plan that encourages

students to choose tea hing career.
~ Assist needing districts with facilities from

budget surplus
~ Develop incentives for teachers to achieve

results in key areas with students

LEADERSHIP WITH INTEGRITY, SERVICE AND VISION

VOTE NOVEMBER 7, 2000
Paid for by Gary Young for State Legislature. Andrea l3eckett, Treasurer


